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I Ten Acres Of Sidney Land 
For Only $3A Million
Fate of the old site of Rest Haven 
I Hospital — a 10-acre plot which includes 
I Resthaven Island — is still unknown, but 
it’s up for sale at $3.4 million, a spokesman 
for the owners, the Seventh Day Adventist 
r Church, said Monday.
I Plans for joint development of the 
property between the church and Abacus 
Cities Ltd. fell through last year. Abacus 
had an agreement with the church to in- 
I vestigate development proposals but 
Sidney council ordered a freeze on all 
development pending a report on the new 
; community plan for Sidney, and the |
' agreement has since expired. I
» Abacus Cities spokesman in Victoria, 
Terry Volb, said Monday his company had 
been interested on negotiating another 
agreement “but the church decided it 
I would as soon proceed on its own.” \
A Seventh Day Adventist spokesman at 
I Abbotsford told The Review “one or two 
I people were very interested” in purchasing 
the property although nothing had been 
I finalized. “The church is not in a financial 
position to develop the site. It’s important 
. for the church to realize the money for the 
property and use it for other projects which 
I it has already started elsewhere.”
I Meanwhile, there’s still a freeze on 
development. The community plan is still 
I in the works, although it’s overdue, Sidney 
I Mayor Dick Leigh said.
“It was supposed to have been cbm- 
I pleted by February or March, but it’s way 
J;';beind;sChedule.”'.,'v'
The community plan report has to go to 
f a second public hearing — one had already 
s' been held — and be discussed by council 
before accepted.
I demolished later in the year.^ The hospital 
I was administered by the Seventh pay 
Adventist Church.
NORTH SAANICH MARINAS 
MUSTENFORCE 
BOAT TOILET LAW
CENTRAL SAANICH RESIDENTS 
RAISE ANTI-VANDAL PETITION
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
McLeod have sulTered at 
the hands of vandals for the 
past three years — and now 
they’ve had enough. The 
couple, who live at 7144 
Brentwood Drive, want 
some action.
The , problem is 
widespread and people are 
concerned, McLeod says, 
so he’s circulating a petition 
in Central Saanich, to be 
presented to council at a 
later date.
Already, several hundred 
people have signed, 
McLeod said Friday. The 
petition states concern 
about the amount of 
vandalism and says police 
must be given the necessary 
authority for the ap­
prehension of vandals, who 
should be handed much 
stiffe^r fines and held 
responsible for their ac­
tions.
McLeod said vandalism 
has personally cost him 
j. $150 for the last three years.
“My wife and I would 
rather see our taxes go to 
something like adequate 
police protection or 
municipal facilities which 
would help to deal with it, 
(vandalism),” he said.
The couple reported acts 
of vandalism to police 
March 24 and again on 
March 27 and have made
similar complaints since 
moving to Brentwood Bay 
three years ago. McLeod 
said on March 27 when he 
called police it was 
established that local 
youngsters had “been 
through 13 boats before 
ending up on our beach.
On leaving they stole 
McLeod’s wallet from his 
car and tried to break 
another car lock.
McLeod said he un­
derstood youngsters would 
be charged in juvenile court
as a result of the incidents 
but “the trouble is, unless 
they are made financially 
responsible for their actions 
it doesn’t do much good.”
He said it was the main 
concern of local residents 
that “something had to be 
done to make them 
(vandals) responsible.”
McLeod said he un­
derstands after talking to 
police that staff shortages 
in the force makes the 




Saanich school board 
trustees Rubymay Parrott 
and Jack Arrnstrong want 
to know how much van­
dalism is costing the school 
district — and they want to 
bring those facts out into 
the open.
Trustee Walter Tangye 
believes such; accounting 
should be kept in camera. 
The more publicity there is, 
the more vandalism, he 
says. And Hans Schneider, 
superintendent of physical 
plant, agrees with him.
“That’s why we’ve kept 
such a low profile on 
vandalism,” Schneider told 
Parrott when she suggested
“the public also' needs to 
know.”
Parrott’s motion that the 
board be regularly apprised 
of the running costs of 
vandalism was carried 4-3.
The issue surfaced when 
trustees discussed a van­
dalism report Monday 
night. “1 want to know; 
where we are. I always 
thought it (vandalism) was 
not too extensive in 
Saanich. Maybe I’m 
wrong,” Parrott said.
Armstrong agreed. He, 
too, would like a true 
picture, he said; “Then we 
could get the help of the 
community.”
: LOCAL BUSINESSMAN; CAPTURFS; 
BURGMR On;BEAGON AVENl^
Marinas in North 
Saanich will .be told they 
must enforce a bylaw 
prohibiting boat owners 
flushing their toilets in 
moorage.
The directive was agreed 
on at Monday night’s 
meeting of North Saanich 
council when discussion 
arose on a letter from a 
resident objecting to further 
commercial expansion by 
Canoe Cove Marina.
The letter also drew 
attention to the number of 
people living on boats at 
marinas willtoul holding 
tanks. Docs tile law allow
. liatmobUe 
Visit iftf; Peninsuia
The Review has been 
notified that the 'Tlat- 
mobilc’ will be operating on 
the Peninstila WednesdaVt 
Thtirsday and Friday of this 
week. The Haimobllc wi|l 
be operated on a joint basis 
between Central Saanich 
police force and the Sidney 
North Saanich detachment 
ofthcRCMP,
people to live aboard at 
marinas without holding 
tanks? If so, are waterfront 
property owners permitted 
to pipe raw sewage directly 
into the water without 
going to the considerable 
expense of building septic 
tank systems?” the resident 
asked.
North Saanich municipal 
clerk Ted Fairs said 
Tuesday he would be 
writing to all marinas in the 
area, asking them to ensure 
that toilets are not being 
nushed when boats are 
moored,
North Saanicli Aid. Eric 
Sherwood said, however, 
that the bylaw was difficult 
to enforce. “How can we 
know whether they're 
flushing them or not?” he 
said.
Sherwood said he 
believes that eventually 
marinas will have to install 
holding tanks or develop 
their own sewer systems.
The issue has been fought 
all over the province in the 




sanctuary for hundreds of small yachts. (Review photo by
Local Hotel Owner Starting 
Houble-Decker’ Bus Charter Business
A little bit of old England 
has come to Sidney — and 
Travelodge owner Jerry
Double Duty For 
Council Chamber
Sidney Mayor Dick Leigh 
and aldermen won’t have to 
vacate council chambers 
later this year to make way 
for the return of, a cour­
troom.
Town administrator 
Geoff Logan said in­
formation supplied to The 
Review last week regarding 
council vacating Hh; 
chamber was incorrect.
Logan said the room 
currently held for council 
meetings will double ns 
courtroom by day and 
council chamber at night,
Conrad .says it’s going to be 
good for the town.
Conrad has purchased 
eight 65-scater double- 
decker buses from Derby, 
England. Four have already 
arrived and there arc four 
more coming, he says.
The hotel owner is going 
back into the sightseeing 
and charter business. He 
used to own Twecdline 
Tours but sold out to the 
provincial government 
when the New Dentocratic 
Party was in office.
Now the government has 
gone out of the sightseeing 
husiness, Conrad sees 
there's a gap to he filled 
somewhere. He's invested 
$200,000 in buses — the 
eight from Litgland and a 
fleet of single deckers for 
charter.
He plans to use the 
double-deckers working out 
of the Travelodge on 
Beacon Avenue, the 
Anacortes ferry and in 
Victoria. The buses he's 
purchased arc later models 
than those currently used in 
Victoria for sightseeing, 
Conrad s.ays he hopes to 
work closely with the 
Anacortes ferries. “Sidney 
has always been bypassed.
We’ll be able to pick people 
up at the ferry slip and 
bring them into Sidney for 
shopping,” he .says.
The single decker buses 
will be used for charter in 
the Sidney and Greater 
Victoria area.
The double-deckers were 
shipped from England to 
Montreal and came 
overland by CPR.
Repairs to Sanscha Hall
Recent repairs to Stmscha 
Hair on Beacon Avenue 
include installalion of 
ihcrmopane on (he first 
Hour and new non-skid tiles 
on the floor In the foyer,
Tltc thermopane will help 
to keep healing costs down, 
said Eric Sherwood, a 
spokesman for Sidney and
Sidney RCMP, got a little 
help on the job recently 
when a man suspected of 
Mffeakihg^^ttd'ojitering Elmt| 
'Motors was- apprehended- 
late one night by a Sidney 
businessman.
ChickV Goodman, ovvner 
of Rimpac Divers on Fifth 
Street, came out of the 
Gallery Restaurant just 
before 10 p.m. March 27. 
As he walked down Beacon 
avenue, passing Flint 
Motors, he glanced briefly 
at the garage and saw a man 
standing inside the 
premises.
He walked on then 
glanced back in time to see 
the man step back into the 
shadows. The person was 
obviously an intruder, 
Goodman decided, and 
retraced his steps back to 
the restaurant to phone the 
police.
Coming back again down 
Beacon he saw a man he 
recognized as the person 
he'd seen inside Flint 
Motors.
“Just hold it right 
there,” Goodman called 
out in his best military 
voice. (He was a former 
major in the Canadian 
Armed Forcc.s.)
Surprisingly, the man 
halted.
As Goodman ap-^ 
proaclied, he saw the man 
was holding; a large rpbject- 
close to his side. Coulti be a' 
' gun? Goo'duiail thought.
; “Face that; wall and get 
your ;hands above your 
head,’’ Goodman ordered. 
As the man obeyed an 
RCMP patrol car ap­




barged . with-^bvcak,., 
Pntry arid’ theft; Ah enil^^
cash box was found ’lying 
inside Flint Motors. Police: 
said the man was carrying a 
huge crowbar; the 
property of Flint Motors.
Beetlioven" Symphony 
To Be Heard At SteMy’s
The Saanich Peninsula 
Orchestra will perform 
Beethoven’s Second 
Symphony on Wednesday, 
April 18, at 8 p.m. at 
Sicily’s Secondary School, 
Stclly’s Cross Road, 
Brentwood Bajl.
Conductor Hilary 
Hawkcs-Fro,st and the 40 
piece orchestra are hopeful 
that the Spring per­
formance will equal the 
.standing ovation received 
following llic presentation 
of Beethoven’s First 
Symphony in December 
1978 at Stclly’s School.
liic first half of the April 
concert will be mostly 
Ctinadiiin content and 
incliidcs suite for orchestra,
Miramichi Ballad by Kelsey 
Jones, and a medley of 
three .soitgs composed and 
arranged by orchestra 
member Peter Gardner.
The orchestra, sponsored 
by the Saanich School 
District’s Continuing 
Education program, 
rcliearscs weekly at Royal 
Oak Scliool. Saanich is one 
of the few school districts in 
the province with n full 
sympliony-slylc amalctir 
orclicstra in its prbgriuri.
Admission to the concert 
will be by silver collection 
and pi qcccd.s will be used to 
defray music and ■ other 
expenses incurred during 
the season.
Noiili Saimlch Commutiiiy 
Halls Association.
The hall still needs a new 
roof and new flooring in the 
liall — and it could do with 
a good paini job, Sherwood 
said, ;
file hall is well-used and 
self-supporting as far as 
maintenance is concerned.
World War One Soldier Charges Veterans Poorly Treated By Society
By Tom Cronlt 
Twenty-one soldiers, 
veterans of an all-btit- 
forgotten war, gathered at 
the Mills Rond Legion, 
April fi.
They came for "Vimy 
Night’’, hut not to 
remember a war. fhey 
came for a social gntliering, 
to visit with old friends, and 
to make mental notts a.s to 
who was mkssing from this 
years reunion,
“The Vci.s arc passing on 
rapidly,” said 89 year old 
Stuart Stoddard, a member 
of the original 8 Battallion 
with the Royal Winnipeg 
Rifles, and proud po.ssesft»7r 
of the Disilrigtilshcd 
Conduct Medal.
W. While, the presidem
of Branch 37, echoed that 
sentiment, adding that the 
Vets are being poorly 
irented by all of .society. 
“Young people," said 
White, “are just too self- 
centered, Tlicy arc ignoring 
not only the Vcis, but all 
elderly people. The 
elderly,” he said, “rdiould 
be shown much more 
respect.”
While coniinucd by 
suyiiiR that the Vets were 
iccciviiig tcriibic ho.spilul 
core. He said that hospital 
care had gone down-ltlll 
since the governmeni had 
taken over, and that in this 
province, one of the richest 
in Canada, such a state of 
affairs should not be 
allowed to exist.
“B.C. hi rated 9ih in 
Canada with regards to 
Vets care, and only sixth in 
cxpcndilitrc,’’ he said,
(Vhilc said that he thinks 
the Vets arc basically 
happy, or ns happy as they 
can be when inflation cais 
away most of their pen- 
sion.s.
“Family support, at least 
for those Vets in at- 
tendance, is good," he said. 
"Many of those in at­
tendance loniglil were 
brought by members of 
their families or by close 
frlend.s.”
“It doesn’t matter much, 
now," said Stuart .Stod­
dard, "probably because 
we arc most of us to old to 
care anymore, It we ever
did realize that we were 
being forgotten, or 
mistreated, wc have long 
since become resigned to 
the fact."
Bill Booth, 86 years old, 
recounted his adventures 
witli tltc 4th Canadian 
Mounted Rilles (Toronto), 
after a little judicious 
prodding.
“At Vimy”, he said, “wc 
were in the first assault 
wave. We were two days in 
liie snow and .sullcrcd 50 
per cent casualties, Then we 
were given a ten day rest.”
Bill doesn’t think that the 
major nations will ever 
stage another global war 
because they arc too 
frightened of the con­
sequences,
W.W. Muni-Sowrcy, of 
Mayne Island, was perhaps 
the most talkative Vet in 
atlcndancC." He was a 
member of the 51 si 
Division, 79ih Rcgimciu, 
Oucen Own Cameroon 
Highlanders.
“The only regiment in 
the Imperial army,” he 
said, He chewed on his pipe 
and then said, 'ilnvc you 
ever read ‘l()66 And All 
Thai’'?”. Upon icccivisig a 
negative answer, he said, 
“I'll quote you a passage, It 
goes like this, ‘Tjsc war was 
won oy tltc Cauadiaiif,, the 
Americans, and by 51 
Highlanders',” And then 
he .smiled.
“Do ycu know wh.'il they
say nhont the ending of a 
wat?’’ he asked. Again, 
after a negative answer, he 
(inolctl (he following lines.
■1,
“The wrong has been
ks
God is forgotten,
And the soldier 
slighted,"
"War should not be 
ncvcssaiy; (lie fclk)W.s that 
fight know that," he said, 
adding that in the final 
amilysts, maybe all o( the 
fuss and bother was worth
"Maybe tiie young will 
learn from us and our 
mistakes,’’ he said, “and 
thcic will be ilo mate 
ssai.s.”
EASTER RA BBIT in Window of Villa Shoes on Beacon Avenue 
captured nltention of .lenifer Thies this week;
(Review pholo by lohp Tn(e).
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Bab's Family 
Reastaurant





Open Tees, - Sal. 10 7 PM
Phone Ahead for faslei Takeout
652-3954
R FAMILY RESTAURANT 
OPEN DAILY 11 AM
FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD








Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 





lli/tf' in /c/siirr in ihr t'hnnninn 
iitniiisiihvri' nf llir Old Sn ixs 
Cliniri nnil iniiny niir 
nnisinnilini: fine I'rciifli iniisinn. 
Evohing Dining (rom S'10 PM 






"Homestyle Cooking and Baking 
at'Old Fashioned Prices"








THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNER 
WEDNESDAY EVENING.




2359 Beacon Ave., Sidney'
•/ /111' i'liiiiiiy ill 
Ri'ii-i'iltihh- Priii- 
l.i'iiil ,'\it;ci<iL on L'li-j’hiy 
UPen: Mon. lo Thins. 9AM ■ 8PM 
■ Eri, & Sat. BAM lo 11 PM 
Sunday 9AM to 10 PM-
Phone 656-3191
hotel Sidney I
Foot of Beacon Ave.
OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 












Sjdney and North 
Saanich Garden Club is the 
driving force behind a 
memorial rose garden 
which will be planted across 
the road from the Senior 
Citizen’s Centre. Sidney 
council Monday evening 




HOC COOK sr. 
.383-8SIS







For that Special 
Easter Treat
■ ResraliRai^?^
BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY, B.C.
The Finest in 
Family Dining 
Open 7 a.nt.-Midhight 
656-1176
RESTAURANT
Specializing In Chinete 
S Canadian Food
OPEN; MOH. INURS. A" . MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sal. 4»- l»a.n.
; SUNDAY 4” • 8* p.m.
: Delivery with minimum order
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
For a visif 
back to the 1890's 
COMPLETE LUNCHEON MENU
Corner of Mt. Newton Cross . 
Road & East Saanich Road 
652-1575
® Sdgal (®ak Jmi
4680 ELK LAKE Off.
: VfC^or/o. B.C
STRATHMORE DINNING ROOM
Continental cuisine in 
• a traditional English atmosphere '




liveliest dance llobrs tn Victoria. 
•,Moo. to SaL^V-; ■• .
8 p.m. to 2 3.tn; . 658-5231
Sea Caf@
. 9776 - 4th St. . Sidney
, Behind the Post Office ■
— SPECIALIZING IN —•
FISH S CHIPS ■ 
Breakfast-lunch-dinner 
Open Daily 7:30 AM'- 7:30 PM 








THE HORSE AND BUGGY DRIVING CLUB 
of Victoria had a number of its members gather 
at the Doyle residence, 1833 Glamorgan road 
this past weekend for a day seminar on road 
safety.
“Many drivers speed right past a horse and 
buggy, or else they honk their horn,” Mrs. Judy 
Doyle told The Review. “The best thing is to 
treat a buggy exactly the same as one would a 
child on a bike.”
The Doyle’s own a carriage which once 
carried royalty in England and still has the 
official crest. It is now a collectors item, said 
Mrs. Doyle.
Mmn instructor on Saturday was Alice 
Rawlins from Metchosin.
Mr. Doyle told The Review that a hay wagon 
or similar such vehicle is being sought for use at 
the Shawnigan Lake Easter Seal Camp. “We 
require one large enough to take 10 or 12 kids on 
a ride,” she said. •
Dine in leisure in the cliHrminf’ atmosphere of the Old 
Swiss Chalet and enjoy our outstundinf’ fine French 
cuisine. Sunday & Monday,
April 15th & 16th 
From 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Thierry Propose:
French Oignon Soupe ‘‘Gratinee’ ’
Spinache Salade 
New York Steak “Forestiere”
Well aged N.Y. steak, served with Oignon, bacon, 
mushroom, and Madeira Sauce.
OR
Gigot d’agneau “a I’estragon”





Evening Dining from 5 to 10 P.M. Open Every Day 
Except Tuesday
^ Reservations 479-212,3. '
CENTRAL SAANICH POLICE GAZETTE
Geaiy’s Restaurant
FOR "HOAAE COOKIN" 
y DELIcipUS HOME MADE PlES : 
GERS- COMPLETE MENU








VILLAGE SQUARE in Brentwood
OPEN; Tues. lo Thurs. 4-11 p.m. 
. ,Ffi. & Sat. 11 Q.m.*! o.m, 
Sunday 5-9 p.m.
Try Our "SPECIAL" PIZZA 
652-4344
.a.
Lunn's Pastiy Deli 
& Coffee Shop
•Fancy Maori-.
• Blact< ForcitHam- 
Maw Zaalonil Chaddar- 
24SS BEACON AVE. 
434-1724
PAT’S-A-PIZZA
"Every night It PIxia night"
Eat in-—Take out 





BREAKFASTS S HOT LUNCHES 
(TAKE OUTS)




9807 - 4th St., Sidney
OPEN DAILY AT 4:30 P.M. 
Closod Mondays
656-6722
9816 • 4th St., Sidney





”BUN ON THE RUN"
OR STAY AWHILE 
2466 Beacon 656-43331
By Gordon Ewan 
When it comes to police 
reports, “No News” is 
most certainly ‘ ‘Good 
News”; and this was 
essentially the case in 
Central Saanich during the 
past week. Of the 75 
recorded “occurrences”, 
four involved theft, two 
motor vehicle. accidents, 
four vandalism and four 
liquor. A large number of 
the remainder were reports 
from concerned citizens of 
suspicious circumstances, 
all of which were in­
vestigated.
^ Chief: Constable Bob 
Miles says that prompt 
reportihg^^^^' ^ 
coupled with despatching 
throiigh the new: Central 
Saanich communications 
centre enables police to 
respond to actual and 
potential incidents more 
quickly. The resulting 
apprehension of culprits
and “police presence”, he 
says, has an inhibiting 
effect on would-be wrong 
doers.
Whore to; lakB:your;Mor8 6^^^^te
ARDMOUK GOLF COURSE, MO Ardmore Dr. & West Suatileh Road, Sidney 
A cosy D-liolcr, ideal for families. Heniuiful .scenery and special twilight rates for 9-lmle 
game. Clubs ami cart rentals - picnic and barbecue faeiliiies - swiiuming beacli. l‘lioiu‘ 
65(i«462l.
"I'j.
BASTION TilKAtRE, presents “ARTICHOKE” at the McPlIERSON IM.AYIIOUSE, 
APRIL 6(h, THRU 21M. Perfornmnets at 8 p.m. Prairie wainulv anil humour - tickets 
available at the McPherson Box Of flee. ^
BRENTWOOD INN, 7172 His;n(wuod Drive, Brentwood. 652-241,1
Live cnicrtuinmj;ni. Country Folk Style Friday and Satimlay in The L-oungc, 9-,12 p.m.
SAI.MON FISHING, Boat Hemal, Guided FlsIiliiftTrlps (all inclusive)
Family fisliing In the protected Saanich Inlet. Brentwood Boat Riintals (1971) Ltd. at ilie 
Ferry Dock, Brentwood Bay. Phone 652-1014.
»*AnORAMA LEISURE CENTII15, IH8S Forest Park Drive
Swimming skating and recreation programs lor every member of the family. Consult our 
brochure for details or phone 6S6-727I for fiirUier Information.
HOTEL SIDNEY, 2517 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 656.1131
Entertainment In Hie Lounnc each Monday Night, ft-ll p.m. Country and Western with 
Norm Winquest, Rob Hollis and RUlph Nlcforih. (Friday and Saliirday nights 8-12 p.m. 
Varied Pub entertainment). Every Wednesday night 8*12 p.ih. is talent night in the pub,
THE PRAIRIE INN, Corner Ml. Newton Cross Roads and East Saanich Rd, 656-1.575 
Uela.H by the fire and listen to livccniertninmcnt while playing Che,;s, Cribbage, Checkers, 
Backgammon, D.arts or Pool,
SIDNEY POLICE 
GAZETTE 
Sidney RCMP were 
investigating Tuesday 
reports that a number of 
Motor homes had been 
broken into at Impala 
Camping and Triangle 
Motor Homes]
In the last week, police 
said four bicycles were 
reported stolen, six charges 
were laid under the Liquor 
Control Act and there were 
three separate liquor 
seizures.
Police imposed four 24- 
hour roadside suspensions 
and nine persons were 
lodged in police cells for 
drunkenness.
A major theft of $1,000 
worth of plywood from the 
yard of Windsor Plywood 
on Keating X Road was 
reported. The thieves 
apparently took a truck 
behind the warehouse arid 
moved a pile of drywall 
sheets to steal the plywood.
In other thefts, an electric 
guitar was stolen from .a 
private resident on West 
Saanich, a $3(W colo^ T. V. 
set from a trailjpf at Fennel’s 
on Pmrid^; Bay Highw^ 
and ab(^ut^5 “f. cigarettes 
and corifectionafy goods
ANNIVERSARY
from Geary’s Restaurant on 
West Saanich.
There was a $4,500 motor 
vehicle accident at Cultra 
and Wallace between a 
pickup truck and a taxi last 
Wednesday, and a $1,200 
accident between two cars 
at Central Saanich and 
Saanich X Roads on 
Thursday.
Vandals broke windows 
at local schools and 
damaged mail boxes.
The four liquor cases 
were three' seizures from 
parties on Island : View 
Beach over the weekend. 
One j roadside ; suspension
WaS'giyen::.i.-..:.;,v;'i
: In . the lost and ^^ f^ 
category, a bag containing
School Board 
Clarification
surgical inkruments was 
found at noon on Thursday; 
on West Saanich at Wallace 
and returned to its 
veterinarian owner. A pair 
of eye glasses found in the 
lacrosse boxes in Centennial 
Park on Sunday were 
turned over to Central 
Saanich police and their 
owner may reclaim them at 
the police office.
On- Sunday evening 
police received a repoft of 
rubbish - deposited on a 
roadside in Brentwood] 
Pol ic e invest i gat ion 
disclosed that the adjacent 
property;:pwner had merely"'" 
put out some rubbish to be ; 
collected Monday morning 
by rnimicipal crew.s during 
“clean-up Week - ’. ^
W ICroelifer 2 pce^ Sofa Chair, 
100% nylon velvet
['^3 pee,; Twill f^irror Jedroorn - ;;
ste. Butcher block
Saanich school board is 
seeking clarification of 
statements made by Bill 
Vander Zalm, minister of 
municipal affairs before the 
legislature was dissolved for 
the provincial election May 
10.
Vander Zalm has 
.suggested school boards be 
abolished with a move to 
regional control, as 
practised in some other 
provinces.
Trustee Jerry Krislianson 
said Itc wouldn’t worry 
“but we’re in the middle of 
an election campaign. Wc 
should ascertain whether 
Vander Zalm’s statement is 
his view or the govern­
ment’s,”
Kristianson said he didn’t 
want to make it n con­
tentious issue but “we have 
an obligation to the people 
we represent.”
“Is this Socred policy? 
Are they moving to abolish 
school boards?” queried 
trustee Rubymay Parrott. It 
came out in a political 
statement and we are well 
within our rights to ask, she 
said.
Trustees moved a letter 
be written to Bill Bennett 
asking him for clarification 





^ 5 pee. $ IJQO0
Hide-MedS' ,











Rent a Seoul for your odd jobs, gardening and 
51^"***" '■fillable and honest. Phone 656-
WEmirm
i«ir Island
$mmQ$ 2513 BEACON AVE. 656-3724
APII^IVERSARY SALE, April 4-12
ROYAL OAK INN, 4680 Elk Lake Dr., VMorlu, 6.58*5211
rM«'o D.infHng (if Th.'f Thatcli Mornky to f-liMurday on the two llvclicM tS.ina- fhioi.'. in 
Victoria. No cover charge excepi Friday - Saturday,
SIDNEY TRAVELODGE, 2280 Beacon Ave., Sidney. 656-1176
Fonries Place even' Friday and Saturday night ri- ? a,w., d;tncc to tltc mu:.k of thc ^O’s.














Sidney council Monday 
evening agreed to permit 
the Sidney Volunteer Fire 
Department to burn a 
building newly acquired by 
the Town at the southwest 
corner of Mt. Baker and 
3rd street, in order to aid in 
the training of firemen,
When You Are Next In
SIDNEY SAFEWAY,
be sure to see
"THE LADY FROM THE REVIEW" 
to obtain your Subscription










last 4 digits win 
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4 8 9 0 5
)VlnCiQl MARCH 25 DRAW
$*1 MILOOM WINNING NUMBERS
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IT'S ALSO ELIGIBLE 
FOR THE 
APniL27DW.Vf
last 6 digits win 
last 6 diglls win 
last 4 digits win 





Western Canada Lottery FoJndatlon
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COLOR T.V. PROBLEMS? 
Sidney T.V. - Rodio 
BEACON PLAZA MALL 
656 5332
Let us make 
Your Life Easier
How?




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
.We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES EFEECTIVI: APRIL 12, 14 & 15, 1979
'379
with an Inglis Dishwasher
This 2-button, 3-cycle dishwasher is loaded with 
features — like reversible cutting board, dual 
detergent dispensers, self-cleaning filter. Everything 
you’d expect — and then some!
Rent a Scout for your odd jobs, gardening and 
errands. Buys are reliable and honest. Phone 656- 
5157.
'CHERO' owned by Vicki Searle, 2160 Curtis Road, is as good as any 







2513 BEAeOH AVE. 656-3724



















Sidney Museum will not 
be getting a face lift, after 
all.
A study involving 
proposed changes in the 
museum was just a study, 
nothing more, says town 
administrator Geoff Logan, 
who was baffled to read a 
story in the April 4 issue of 
The Review citing possible 
alterations to the facility 
following a study by three
DELiS FUiMIlUiE
2144A ICE ATI NG X ROAD
(Seaboard Plaza near the Co-op)
DROP IN FOR A FREE COFFEE 
AND BROWSE.
652-2621




interns from the Provincial 
Museum.
Logan said the town 
agreed to allow students to 
study the museum “as a 
courte.sy.’’
“I understood we would 
then be given the study in 
case we wanted to make use 
of any suggestions in the 
future, he said.
Logan said there was no 
intention on the part of 
Sidney Council of “turning 
the place upside down”.
We’re not taking any 
initiative, he said. “It’s up 
to the ladies at the museum. 
If they want to do 
something that’s not going 
to cost us any money — 
that’s up to them — but 
we’re not advocating any 
radical changes”’
A room was taken in the 
Sidney Hotel last week' and 
refreshment' sserved to a 
number of invited people 
who heard three interns 
working out of the 
Provincial Museum present 
their proposals for changes 
in Sidney Museum. Slides 
were used to illustrate the 
points in the interns’ plan.
Proposals included 
addition of a gift shop and 
some revamping to include 
four galleries, although 
interns stressed there would 
be no structural alterations 
and costs would only be 
labor and lumber.
Logan said he didn’t
know about the Sidney 
Hotel meeting or the 
presentation. One fact was 
plain — the museum study 
was simply an exercise for 
the students and council has 






■ On Saturday, Central 
Saanich police received a 
report of a bald eagle lying 
dead in the ditch - on 
Wallace Drive near Stelly’ s 
XRbad.".
The bird apparently had 
been dead for several days. 
There was a wound bn its 
lower back, possibly in­
flicted by a biillet.'' About 
ei^; feet' of'^;^n/wrap)- 
ping twine ' wW khotted 
around its heck. Both feet “ 
had been removed.
This incident has been 
referred to the provincial 




Andrew Hamilton has 
asked Sidney Council to oil 
the gravel road in front of 
2376 Ocean Avenue. 
Council decided Monday 
evening to refer this request 








All pnlliK load 
lo your Honda 
doaliir, And with good 
roaKon. Honda lawn- 
inowors, ouiboardt), gonoralors, 
Illlors, Honoral I’lirpoHo tinglnnsi 
and waior puinps aro making nows 
iiB poworfuLoconomloal allor- 
nativoH 10 iliocompollllon,
Thai’s hooauHoal Iho linari ol 
ovon/ Honda powoi' prodiu'.l Is Ihii 
world famous Honda ongino.
Hul wo don't Slop thoro, All malor 
paiIs are 1 fonda parts, Llnliko 
s'onm ollior iTiannfanlnrt’i's.
Thu rosull: maximum 
olUcloncy, rollablllty and long Ilia 
'Hikn our Inwnmowors. Our 
fsvfdialvo Pnift-glnp"‘ cliilob .sysiom
providos additional saloly 
by allowing you losidp 
tbo blado In sooonds, 
vvltlioiil slopping Iho 
ongino.
Tlio oast aluminum 
dock Is spoolally doslgnod to 
oroalo Iho ulmosl sucllon lor 
cloanor oulling, And vyol, Iboy'i'v 
surprisingly nasy lo oporato, 
ilonda Z.f) bpandlO lipouh 
lioards aro oqually oulslandlng. Wo 
olfor Iho only ■l-siroko vvalor- 
cooltid onglnos In Canada, Using 
I'ognlar gas, ilioy roqnlro no till 
mixing. Voiv oKiolonl. Von/ oloan, 
Von; qutol, Vory dopondabln,
1 tonda portablo gonoralors aro 
*' groni for homo, ooltiiga farm,
.oarnpand
oonslruollon.Dopondlng 
on llio modol,v;ou'll got 2'a lo 
7 hours of continuous, dopondahlo 
oporalion por tankful with .101) lo 
,11i00 walls of pownr. '
Honda lillorsarosuporpowor- 
lul yol qulot, with chain drivo 
Iransmlssipn, power tiiko-oll, saloly 
oluicli and folding handle.
I’lnally, ihoro are our CJontiral 
Purpose onglnos and wafer pumps, 
Inloroslod?
Ooal a path lo your Honda 
dofdnrllsloil below.
¥"¥(im\T¥ll ?%■
SiMDn iliiiili.rs m,iv Dili ((ifi'v lliii (tiltIII' I (iiiidii lirx' Nut iiviiiliiiiln iiii iiimic. iii(i!ii!|’>.
All Bay Marina 
















B.C. Apples I ,
3 LB CELLO
Newtown,





BYE THE SEA 
Flake Light
2 lb.
KRAFT MIRACLE CORN OIL



































Limit 1 with *20“’order or over!
SNOCAP WHOLE
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Return Of The Court
The decision to re-open the courtroom at 
Sidney was a wise one. In view of all the 
arguments in favor of it, it’s difficult to un­
derstand why it was ever closed in the first place.
Travelling between Victoria and Sidney to 
appear in court has been costly and time con­
suming for police, and frustrating for social 
workers, probation officers and witnesses.
During the five years since the closure of the 
court there has been a number of represen­
tations to the attorney-general’s department to 
have the facility re-opened, and credit must go 
to the many people who worked towards this 
end.
The two people who deserve the. most praise 
are Sidney Mayor Dick Leigh and Hugh Curtis 
(provincial secretary and MLA for Saanich and 
the Island before the Legislature was dissolved 
for the May 1 provincial election). Curtis and 
Leigh worked hard amassing the evidence which 
strongly supported the return of facilities to 
' .■Sidney. ^
y A Question Of Rights '
Rights are getting all mixed up with prilileges 
and responsibilities in this country.
You can look into almost any nook or cranny 
of the country — government, labour,
• management, education, health, the courts — 
^ ^d you can hear people demanding their 
> ‘ “rights”: jobs, raises, subsidies, diplomas, 
security, juistice, well-being.
■ But rarely do you hear anyone mention the
privilege attached to
/ ^ pursuit of those “rights.” ,
Americans, the concept of; 
privilege and responsibility have been tossed 
into a self-serving stew. Those concepts don’t 
exist anymore. All that is left is the aroma of< 
, what every citizen “has coming to him.”
Take the case of the Nebraska youngsters who 
were ousted from their high school team for 
breaking the coach’s rules. In microcosm, the 
story seems to symbolize part of what is wrong
A VERA GE A GE of these veterans who 
gathered Friday evening at the Mills road
with this country today 
The school had a regulation, copies of which 
had been; signed byThe parents of every^athlete, 
stating that the use of alcoholic beverages or 
drugs were grounds for suspension from the 
.Tteam.;.'. / ■ ■ ■ ,; - ..
That’s what happened to several young 
basketball players who drank beer at a party. 
And then, lo and behold, their parents brought 
suit against the school, arguing that their 
darlings’rights had been abused.
Incredibly, a lower court agreed, saying that 
the students could not be suspended from the 
team just because they had violated the rules. In 
fact, the judge decreed that high school students 
had a “constitutional right” to take part in their 
school’s extracurricular sports activities.
Fortunately, the ruling was overturned by 
Nebraska’s highest tribunal. But the parents 
and the kids haven’t given up. Now they are 
petitioning the U.S. Supreme Court to hear their 
case.
It would be well, indeed, if the high court 
would hear this case, listen dutifully to all the 
mushy arguments of the students and their 
parents, and then say in a loud, clear and 
unanimous voice:
“Yes, you youngsters have a right, if you arc 
dedicated enough, to play basketball for your 
school team — just as one day you will have a 
right, if you are ambitious and interested 
enough, to participate fully in the game of life in 
this democracy,
“But when you go into that game, you should 
remember that the rights you seek must be 
earned. If you want the good life, you will have 
to work hard. If you want more responsive 
Bovernment, you will have to contribute, If you 
want your freedoms protected, you will have to 
■"excrcisethem.' ,■';.;■ , ■■
“And remember that your rights arc a 
privilege that can be taken away. This will 
happen if you violate the rules set up to protect 
the collective rights of the ‘team’. And that is 
what you youngsters did,
"You earned a spot on the school team. But 
then you forgot that you had to keep on earning 
it. You forgot about your responsibility to your 
teammates and to the .school you were privileged 
IQ rcprc-scm. You forgot about the rights of 
others. You let them down.
“In short you were unfair to your school. 
And one day you may be unfair to your fellow 
citizens and your country if you arc not made to 
realize now, by our decision upholding your 
su.spcnsion, that a right is a privilege, and with it 
must come responsibility,’’
(B.C. Federation of School Athletics 
Bulletin),
TAe Regimental Ball
Saturday evening the local RCMP detachment 
put on the first regimental ball held here in many 
years. With some 350 persons in attendance at 
the Panorama Leisure Centre, a good band and 
excellent cuisine the entire affair was one not 
easily to be forgotten. A widespread sampling of 
community residents participated and they 
appeared to thoroughly enjoy themselves.
In organizing this coming together of the 
community. Staff Sargeant George Whittaker 
and those detachment members who assisted in 
arrangeing the evening are to be commended. 
We hope it becomes an annual event.
Sidney Silver Threads 
News In Review
MONDAY through 
FRIDAY 9 a.m. centre 
open, cards, library, 
billiards, morning coffee, 
afternoon tea. .
MONDAY - Centre 
closed. Open for drop-ins I 
to 4 p.m.; 7:30, bing.
TUESDAY - 9:3d,
lapidary; 10, Serehaders 
practice, painting; noon, 
lunch;; 1, whist, crochet, 
lapidary,;; painting; T, 
shufflebdard;;; and ■; games 
night.
WEDNESDAY 1 10
aim;, ? novdties;; arid rug; 
hooking; noorii hot dinner;
1; mah-jong, discussion 
group; 2, concert with Main 
Br. Choral Group; 7, 
duplicate bridge; Vole. 
Corp. meetirig.
THURSDAY - 9:30, 
lapidary; 10, weaving, 
carpet bowling; noon, 
lunch; 1, bridge; 1:30, 
dressmaking; 7, crib.
FRIDAY - 9:30,
podiatrist; lU, beadwork, 
keep fit, senior ceramics, 
quilting; noon,. lunch; 1, 
creative writing; 1:30, silver 
“t” bells practiced; stretch 
and sew; 2^ jacko; 7, 
evening cards. :
SATURDAY arid 
SUNDAY open for drop- 
ins 1 tO^ p;mi ' V
Trip Tickets on sale: Apr. 
26, Butcharts Gardens; 
May 1, Galiano Island; 
May 8-9, Parksville, Island 
Hall; June 17-23, Johnson 
Canyon.
rwirwi
Editor, The Review, Sir:
It was Easter Monday 
when Canadians captured 
Vimy Ridge in France. The 
year before the French 
Army was slaughtered when 
it tried to capture the Ridge 
under machine gun fire. 
Our order was not to retreat 
•— or surrender -- but fall 
where we stood. Do or die.
I was in charge of No. 
One field gun. Bridges had 
been made to get our guns 
over German trenches ... 
but they were too short ... 
wc had blown the enemy 
trenches to pieces so wc 
made long detours. That 
night it snowed. In the 
niorniiig the enemy was out 
ofsight and gun range.
Suddenly the order came: 
‘Stand to the battery — 
rapid fire’. My gun slipped 
sideways and 1 reported it 
out of action. I wa.s ordered 
to keep llring ~ that 
puz/led me, for I thought 
.someone had blundered. 
When 1 got back to Victoria 
in 1919 I went to a movie 
and the title was Canadians 
in Action at Vimy Ridge. 
There was I in the movie.
Voursiruly,' 
riX'Corporni 
Thorn(i.s P. Mauler 




916 Houlhftalc .Street, 
Victoria, II.C.
Editor, The Review, Bin
On behalf of the Kinsmen 
Rehabilitation Foundation 
of B.C. and the Kin.smcn 
Clubs of Juan dc Fuca, 
Saanich, Sidney ami 
Victoria, I wish to thank the 
ciiiwis of the Greater 
Victoiia and Sidney areas 
for tlieir f/mArmis support 
during our recent Kinsmen 
Mothers' March Campaign.
1 am pleased to report 
^riO.OitKD.OO been 
collected this year. This is i» 
suhstnnilul increase and will 
enable the Kinsmen
Rehabilitation Foundation 
to further its technical aids 
program and the many 
other programs to assist 
handicapped children and 
adults of this province.
The Kinsmen would like 
to thank the thousands of 
women volunteers, youth 
groups such as Jobs 
Daughters, Venturer 
Scouts,etc., who gave 
many hours of their time to 
help conduct this Cam­
paign,
Yours sincerely, 




Editor, The Review, Sir:
I wish lo dissociate 
myself completely from the 
tone and contents of the 
letter which appeared in 
your last week’s issue over 
the name “R.V. Clarke, 
North Saanich," in which 
the writer attacked in the 
most inlcmpcratc language 
the stand taken by Aid. 
E.O. Farthing in the matter 
of proposed .salary increases 
for municipal employees.
As 1 am the only R.V. 
Clark listed in the plione 
book tinder ilie area code 
656- it was understandable 
that my friends and 
acquaintances assumed that 
the letter was attributable lo 
me, although I am glad to 
say that mo.st did me the 
courtesy of doubting 1 
would have expressed 
myself In such a querulous 
and abusive tone.
! have been a subscriber 
to Tltc Review for the 
twelve years of my 
residence in Deep Cove and 
h.avc round Die "Icltcrs lo 
the Editor" cntcrialning 
and often amusing. In thi.s 
iustniKC, iiowcvcf, 1 was 
not amused and lost no time 
in reassuring Mr. Eaithing 
that I had too much respect 
lot his imegrny and good* 
judgment to have ever been 
responsible for such a 
diatribe,
Legion to honour Vimy Ridge Nigth was '80 
years. (Review photo by Tom Cronk).
toThe Review and resident of Mayne Island was 
one of the many veterans attending Vimy Ridge 
Night at Mills road Legion Hall Friday night. 
(Review photo by Tom Cronk).
1 am .sure, Mr. Editor, it 
is your policy to insist on 
identifiable names and 
addresses of all
correspondents before 
publishing but realize that 
ambiguity can arise in some 
cases, •
Yours truly,
Roland V. Clark, 
576 Cove Crescent, 
R.U. 1, Sidney, B.C. V8L
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Despite all the fuss that 
has been made about 
Aldermen Farthing's 
coniincnt.s re municipal 
.salaries, 1 feci tltat wc 
should keep in mind Mr, 
Farthing’s motives for 
speaking out: an earnest 
desire to ensure strict 
control over increases in 
North Saanich's budget.
Personally, I would 
prefer an alderman to err 
on tlie side of providing 
residents with much in­
formation over one who Is 




10127 Tsaykum Road 
R.R.Bldney
Editor, The Review, Sir:
In the Sidney Review of 
April 4, there is a news item 
on Ihc from page entitled 
‘Farthing Target of Council 
Barbs’, ami on page 4 in 
‘l.ciicrs to the Editor', 
letters by Mr. George O, 
Ournpion and Mr. R.V. 
Clarke, concerning 
lAldcrman Edgar Farthing's 
public discu.sslon of 
proposed salary increases 
for non-union employees by 




salaiy incicasc.s and ad­
justments were regarded by 
Mayor George Westwood 
and Alderman Owen Pltilp 
as having been cdndiiictcd 
'In-cnmera', A view siip- 
poricd by Mr, George O. 





lettcr that ‘discussion 
personal matters 
governmental circles 
normally conlmcd io 
camera meetings.’
Certainly there are 
matters, such as tlie em­
ployment or dismissal of 
staff which arc ciuircly 
confidential, but nnanci.al 
issues, such as the salaries 
of municipal employees, 
affect all taxpaying 
members of every 
municipality. It follows, 
therefore, lliai all issues 
involving the disbursement 
of monies in all 
municipalities, indeed in all 
levels of government, 
sliouki and must be debated 
publicly and not ‘in- 
caincra’.
On these premises 
therefore Alderman Edgar 
Farthing is fulfilling his 
duty to his constituents and 
Mayor George Westwood 
and Alderman Owen Philp 
arc failing to do so,
l).l,.C. Bingham, Ml)., 
F.R.C.S.' 
')646 Ardmore Drive, 
R.U. 2. Sidney, B.C, 
Editor, The Review, Sir:
On bcltalf of the Sidney 
Teen Activity Group, and 
myself, 1 would like to 
express onr sincere ap­
preciation to Wilkie;! 
Winnie, Ron, I.ynne and 
tlie rest of the staff from 
Sidney Cash and Carry, for 
all tlteir support and 
community spirit, We don't 
know wliat wc'ie going to 
do withpnl tlicir cn- 
couragchient tijid 
tissisianec, and we arc sure 
going to miss tliemi Wc 
itope that their insolveinem 
in coinmuniiy events and 
organizations does not 
cease,
In closing wc would like 
to wisli (hem all tltc best in 
any fntnrc entleavonrs and 
a sincere and appreeiailve 
"ibank you" front all the 
kids and myself.
Yoiirs in leisure, 
C'iimilie Martlir
WEATHER SUMMARY
Max. Temp. (April 6) 14.0»C Roin 7.0
M,n. Temp. (April 2) 2.4°C Total for year 235.3 mm
Mean 0.5°C Sunshine 32.5 hrs..
For the year 382.8 hrs.'
LONGTERM AVERAGES RESEARCH STATION .
Mean Max. 12.I°C Max. Temp. (Apr. 8) IB.S-C
Record Max. (Apr. 2/44) 20.0''C Min, Temp. (Apr. 7) l.O'-C
Mean. Mln.‘ 3.4 °C Min. on grass (Mor. 28) -2.5»C
Record Min. (Apr. 5/56) •3.9°C Precipitotlon 7.8 cm 1
Mean Temp. 7.8“C Total 232.1 mm i
Precipitation 322.6 Sunshine 20.2 hrs., 1
Total for year 335.3 mm 1
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
whqU manm
new and used « sail and power®-
656-7Z86 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
FULFORD HARBOUR 
Times Shown are'
Thu. 5 0105 10.2 0725 7.8 1030 8.2 1750 4.3
Fri. 6 0145 10.2 0815 7.4 1155 ■8.0 1855 4.5
Sat. 7 0235 10.1 0850 6.9 1315 8.1 1940 4.6
Sun. 8 0305 10.0 0915 6.4 1430 8.3 2030 4.8
Mon. 9 0325 9.8 0940 5.8 1515 8.6 2105 5.0Hue. 10 0355 9.7 1000 5.2 1605 9.1 2215 5.3












plicable lovvtiid our 
SER VICE
CHURCH DIRECTORY
Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
This Weekend





St. Mary’s Hall 





• . ST. STEPHENS , 
GOOD FRIDAY 
Noon-1 p.m.
Liturgy of the 
Passion 
V SATURDAY . 
before Easter 
7:30 p.m. Easter
; ; ' : E Service
'EASTER Sunday:’ 
;8:30a.m.; ; Holy 
Communion 
; 1 l :15:a.m. , Holy;
, Communion









Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Office: 656-3213 
■ Residence: 656-1930 
ST. PAUL’S 
SIDNEY
11 :(X) a.m. Worship
Service
11:00 a.m . Sunday
School
(Baby Fold Provided)




Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Office: 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644
Family Service . ^
. Sunday SchooT ; - 
SHADYCREEK / V 
7130 Eost Soanich Rd.-
•,i,9:45 a.m.-';-v
.........
;7162 We.t Saanlch Rd; V ;• 
11.15a.m.
Baby, Fold Provided









Pastor: M. Moore 
656-3544 656-2898
“With Christ at heart 















10:30 a.ni, to noon;
7:00 p.m. Concert
Tlie Love Chapter is 
composed of seven 




















OLDVVEST SAANK II 
ATDLDIIELDRI),



















Rest Haven Dr. , Sidney 
SLRVICI^S






PASTOR H.E. DA IVES. 
656-6940
OUR LADY OFTHE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney
Sunday Masses 




After over 40 years of 
service toTlie community 
we, .Sidney Bible Cliapel, 
are joining the new 
Saanicli ton Bible 
Fellowsltip commencing 
April «ih at Keating 
Elum, Scliool, 6843 
Central Saanicli Rd,
I.ord’s Slipper 9:45 
I’amily Service ll:(X) 
Evening Service 7 p.m, 
at theCliapcI
Jesus said "lain I he 





















Hope & Broken Bread” 
7:00 p.m. , “From 









OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH










%83 3rd St. Sidney 
Maundy
Thursday Apr. 12 
9:00 a.m. Holy
Communion 























FRED O IKE 
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BUILDING PERMITS UP
Building permits for figure of $73,760.
March this year in Sidney Permits were up by more
show a healthy increase than double for the first
over those in 1978. Permit three months of the year —
values were $446,345 permit values for January,
compared to last year’s February and March
tCotonc3^etoelters!
^ ^48-HOUR REPAIR AND
APPRAISAL SERVICE" ’JioLmMms 










Cymbidium's and Cattlaya 
(Standard & Miniature now on display
OPEN ALL EASTER 
— WE DELIVER —
6S2-4641
WHEN THE hot asphalt comes out of the portable buy 
heavy processing plant which is supplying covering for the 
repaving job underway at the Pat Bay Airport, it is loaded 
into waiting trucks at temperatures of 270 degrees 
Farcnheit. Taken to the runway it is dumped and rolled on 
to the surface, which has already been levelled, to depth of 
about even inches. The work is being rushed to completion 
before the end of March. It is being overseen by 
representatives of federal department of transport.
SIDNEY
TWIRLERS
Sidney twirlers will be 
competing in events 
sponsored by Kinsmen 
April 28 at Sanscha Hall,
Beacon ave., Sidney. The 
competition is scheduled 










look what the Easter 
Bunny has brought
PM Customers /




We have the best selection of slacks, sweaters
& blouses for spring Now in Stock 
Also see our wonderful selection, 
of Graduation. Gowns
















1 LB. ALL 
PURPOSE GRIND


















10 KG. BEEF 






















4 Ib. Fork Chopi 
Sib, ODiiRlbRd,
5 Ib. Prim* Rib Rooit 
S lb. Rump Roa«t
S Ib. Sirloin Tip Rooil 
S Ib. Sirloin Sl*oh 
Sib. T'Dnn*SI*nk 
S Ib. Chuck Sunk 
S Ib, RooilIngCbItkan 
S Ib, Bum End Mom 
5 Ib. Boron 
i Ib, Slow 
t Ib. Ipnrarlbt 
S Ib. Potk Cull*li 
i' V Ib. Pork Sauiao* 
}'/■ lb.B**ISauiao* 
Sib. llv*r
40 LB. VARIETY 
PACK
Woighi ioYS duv (c IrimniinQ, boning 
will increatw pr)c«por pound.
$20900
4 Ibt. Rump Rooit 
4 Ibi. Rnron o'B**l 
4 lb>. Croat Rib Rooil 
4lbi.Prlm*Rlb Rooil 
4 Ibi. OrounilBMl 
I Ib. Roby n*«l llv*r 
SIbi.PorkChopi 
I Ib. RlndloiiBncon 
3lbi.PorkCull»U 
3 Ihi. Spororlbi 
31b*. Prying Chltkon 
3 Ibi, Chutk SUuk 
nb.W*ln*ii 
I Ib. Potk Souiog*
I lb, Bologna 
31b. Short RIbi
100% Fully Guaranteed BEEF
:95
SIDES Grado a' 1-2 only HINDS 1
t n “nr l:1.53 :1.75
15 LB. 100 LB. 1







9831 - 3rd Sf.
Sidney, B.C, V8L 3S5



















4450A West Saanich Rd.
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Easter Postal Service
Postal facilities on the 
Peninsula will be closed on 
Friday, ' April 13, and 
Monday, April 16, in 
observation of Good Friday 
and Easter Monday.
There will be no mail 
deliveries on these holidays.
with the exception of 
Special Delivery items.
Normal Saturday service
will be available on 
Saturday, April 14.
Street letter box
collections will be made on 
a “Sunday Service” basis.
hotel Sidney




HOT ROAST BEEF, HAM 
ANDTURKEY,
PLUS SEA FOOD AND' 
SALADS
DESSERT WITH COFFEE OR TEA
Only $8.50
Monday - Friday Hot Lunch Special 
$2.95
ENTERTAINMENT 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 
Evenings — 8-12 p.m.
MAJOR FIRE Sunday at Sidney dock has cut off Anacortes ferry service. (Review photo by Del McCow).
SPECTACULAR FIRE CUTS OFF FERRY SERVICE
13 Cu. Ft. Frost-Free Refrigerator: Adjustable 
shelves, deluxe handle, meat keeper, twin 
crispers, 101 Ib. freezer capacity, butter and 
cheese compartments, egg bucket, rollers, 
right hand door. Almond. .
:. -;,;ModelMRF1318T .. ■
Rent 8 Scout for your odd jobs, gardening and
errands. Boys are reliable and honest. Phone 656-
5157. : . ^
mHmmi
$minQ$ 2513 bEACOW AVE. 656-3724
ANNiyERSARY SALE, April A12
Investigators Tuesday 
midday were still inspecting 
the scene of Sunday 
morning’s dock fire at 
Sidney which caused 
structural damage to the 
roadway and ramp and cut 
off Ferry service between 
Sidney and Anacortes, 
Wash.
Sidney RCMP Staff Sgt. 
George Whittaker said 
Tuesday arson had not been 
ruled out as cause of the fire 
although investigators from 
the provincial fire mar­
shall’s office had been 
unable so far to find any 
trace of “accelerants.’ ’
Whittaker said “there 
was the possibility that a 
couple of kids playing 
under the dock had started 
the fire. That’s what-we’re 
looking at now,” he said.
RCMP Const. Brian 
Hodkins said he saw the 
glow in the sky at 12.28 
Sunday morning and turned 
in the alarm which brought 
three trucks on. the scene:
The spectacular blaze was 
under control in one and 
one-half hours but it took 
three hours before the fire 
was out. Firefighters had to 
go back several times 
Sunday when wind fanned 
the embers, Hodgkins said.
Officials have determined 
that the fire started about 
24 metres from the land side 
of where the dock begins 
and underneath, the road 
surface. Traces of flam­
mable liquid found in the 
customs shed have been
sent to the RCMP’s crime 
laboratory in Vancouver 
for analysis.
Federal public work 
crews surveying the damage 
have concluded that the 
dock suffered major 
structural damage from the
fire and at least five pilings 
are expected to be replaced.
Power has been cut off 
from the ramp but it can be 
operated manually and the 






Our Saanich Peninsula Representative is:
FRANK WATERFALL 383-4138
Province of British Columbia
Ministry of Transportation, 
Communications and Highways
HIRED EQUIPMENT REGISTRATION
The Ministry of Transportation, Communications and 
Highways in the Saanich Highway District is compiling its 
Hired Equipment List, and advises ail persons or companies 
wishing to have their rentable equipment such as trucks, 
backhocs, loaders, excavators, graders, rollers, scrapers or 
tractors listed, should contact the Saanich District Office at 
No. 201-661 Burnside Road, East, Victoria, B.C.
Equipment previously listed must be re-registered during 
the month of April. ■
Full details of equipment including serial numbers are 
required for registration.
- ' ■' G.W. Harper
District Highways Manager
• 'If Saanich school board 
decrees “no smoking in 
school buildings” such a 
rule would be difficult to 
enforce — the board would 
probably “have the cat by 
the tail and swinnging it 
around,” a school principal 
told trustees Monday night.
Trustee Norma Sealey’s 
no ■ smoking in schools 
motion didn’t get off the 
ground.' Sealey said she was 
waiting for material which ■ 
hadn’t arrived and 
discussion was put forward 
to May 7 for debate, but 
principals who were present 
were invited to air their 
views.'':,'.''.4 -
; One principal . said 
students : at , :his school 
s m o ke d ;:; b u t s i d e ;; t he 
; building; so youngsters, 
would riot be covered by 
Sealey’s motion. If the 
policy extended to school 
property, it wouldri’tfstop 
students smoking — it 
would just , send them 
elsewhere “the corner store, 
the woods aidjacent .”
It would then become an 
enforcement matter, he 
said. The proposed motion 
was “counter-educational, 
it has lots of negative 
overtones.”
At another school in the 
district, students have a
smoking area but need 
permission of their parents 
and a “smoking pass” 
before they can use it, 
another principal told the 
board.
He was concerned about 
a complete no smoking 
policy — it would just push 
students off somewhere 
else, he said. Regarding 
teachers, the principal said 
there were five or six 
teachers at his school who 
srrioked “but people are 
quitting on their own 
nowadays, you can’t force
them.;”:'/'V,.Y
He said if teachers were 
not allowed to smoke in 
staff rooms they would be 
leaving; the school to do so 
in their lunch break -- that 
‘‘would, icuffadown qn 
' superyisjon . and riaake the 
roster more difficult.” : V
Parkland school prin­
cipal Joe Lott told the 
board his school had had a 
no smoking policy since 
September, 1978. It had 
increased the supervision 
situation but “I believe it’s 
worked.”
“We’ve deterred some 
students from smoking, and 
some have given it up, Lott 
said, but admitted it was 
“another discipline where 
we have to fix some kind of
punishment.”
If students'disobey, for 
the first offence a letter is 
sent to parents telling them 
that the next offence will 
mean a suspension.
The second offence, the 
student is suspended for 
two days and another letter 
goes to the parents. For the 
third offence, there’s a five- 
day suspension from school 
and parents and students 
are asked to attend school 
to discuss the problem.,
Lott said he had not . 
reached the fourth stage, 
which Would be to turn the 
matter over to the board for 
consideration^
He said one staff member 
only was .“smoking 
lightly,” As far as the staff; 
;is concerned, I don’t,see an 
; uprising,,Lott Mid'. ;
Trustee Jerry Kristianson
asked Lott, “Your staff 
doesn’t feel this (proposed 
motion) would be, an in­
fringement of their rights^’
If so, it has never been 
voiced to me, Lott said.
He said there could be a 
problem with continuing 
education classes held at 
night in the schools — it 
was a question of how 
school custodians would be 
able to deal with the no 
smoking rule, he said.
A representative from the 
Saanich Teachers’ 
Association told the board 
he could foresee “some 
difficulties’’ if the motion 
became policy, but so far, 
he said, he had received no 
comment from teachers for 
or against.the proposal, ' 
“I’m surprised.: Nobody 
has suggested it would be a 
good or a bad thing.”; ■ V
GRADEA
TURKEYS




















Mon. -Thur. 8 - 5 p.m. Closed Sat. & Sun.
Yiew Freezer Ltd.
:,700S E: SAANICH RD.,652-2411:,
i
is pleased to announce
that they have been appointed
as Insurance Agent for the
WAWAN ESA MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY
Enquirios from existing policy holders 




The results of the fun day 
which was judged by club 
member Cathy Saddler are 
as follows:
Backyard Jumping: 1. 
Elaine Pollard, Harvey 
Walibangcr; 2. Jill Yates, 
Star Dust; 3. Janet 
Agombar, Smiles & 
Chuckles: 4. Dorothy 
Jordan, Joker; 5. Megan 
Soellner, Spice.
Key Mole: 1, Elaine 
Pollard, Harvey
Wallbanger; 2, Mike 
Openshaw, Skippy: 3, Jill 
Yates, Star Dust; 4. Marie 
Utley, Bound for Glory; 5. 
Dorothy ..Iordan, .Scamper.
Junior Pleasure: , 1. 
Wendy Jordan, Joker; 2, 
Sandy Jordan, Sugar; 3, 
Susan Walsli, Ginger Snap; 
4. Louise Blackmore, 
Magic Lantern; .“ Megan 
Soellner, Spice.'
Senior Pleasure: 1, Jill 
Yates. Star Dust; 2. 
Dorothy Jordan, Joker; 3. 
Elaine Pollard, Harvey 
Wallbanger; 4. * Barhnra 
Rhind, Tosca. 5. A1 White, 
Towner I’ark.
Lollipops; 1, Rebecca 
Berry, Winsonic; 2. Mary 
McKay, Jewell; .L Randy 
Nlorowctz, Rusty; 4, 
Jennifer Shaw. Taffy.
Cracker and Whistle: 1. 
Janice Searle, Sugar; 2. 
Megan Soellner, Spice; .3. 
Ross Wcllwood, Misty; 4. 
Louise Blackmore. Mitgici 
I imleru; Mike Gpen- 
shaw, Skippy.
Gla.ss of Water Race; I, 
Wendy Jordan, Joker; 2. 
lilaine Pollard. Harvey 
Wallbanger; .1. Jill Yates, 
Sim Dust; 4. Ross 
Wcllwood, Misty: 5. Sue 
Honey.
Junior Eciuiiaiion: 1, 
Megan Soellner, Spice; 2, 
Siuulv Irwdart, Sugar; L 
Sus,in WaUh. nineer Snap; 
4, Ann Shuei/e, Chilco; 5.
Wendy Jordan, Joker.
Senior Equitation: 1. Jill 
Yates, Star Dust; 2. Elaine 
Pollard, Harvey 
Wallbanger; 3. Dorothy 
Jordan, Scamper; 4. 
Barbara Rhind, Toseti; 5, 
Ann Barclay, Tex.
Pole Bending: 1. Jill;
Yatc.s, Star Dust; 2.
Dorothy Jordan, Scamper: 
3. Elaine Pollard, Harvey 
Wallbanger; 4. Mike 
Openshaw, Skippy; 5. 
Sandy Jordan, Sugar.
Barrel Racing: 1. Jill
Yates. Star Dust; 2,
Dorttthy .lotdan, Scamper;
3, Mike Openshaw, Skippy;





Whotyou nood riyht 
now its a helping hand..
Contractors — Builders 
took'
SINGLE SIDE LIGHT 
ENTRANCE FRAMES
WITH AMBER GLASS - SIX PANEL
RAIN STAIN






1 3Wxl% cedar door hung
1 to $229^^
1 All other doors & bifolds quoted on request
ONE ONLY
HOiE eRAFT SAUNA
'V ^ ^ ^ HE-55




1 New Stock has arrived
1 1x4,1x6, 1x8, 1x10 random
1 2x4, 2x6, 2x8, 2x10 random
1 4x4 random lengths excellent quality
BIFOLD PANELS
12"x6'6'' ^2 louvred each 
each
$10»s
:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 PINE PANELLING




1 3 only 9x7 sectional sleelcraft doors
1 ’179”
Hi '' ' ’ '
CEDAR GARDEN STAKES
each
Hi‘ isui'i' til jji<( jti tiaich
with Ihn Wi>liv,m« Wnenu 
hiiiilCH*. Shd t'lin htilu you 
giU 111 kiii.w yinir IW'v t'om« 
muoity !i«i (|uii kly (wn-
iAililit.
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Punch Card” 
Licence
The Honourable K. Rafe 




617 CHATHAM ST., 
VICTORIA, B.C. VST 1 E2' 
PHONE 38S-5500
steelhead anglers to return 
their 1978/79 steelhead 
punch card licence to the 
Fish and Wildlife Branch. 
The licence expired March 
31, 1979, and is pread­
dressed and stamped.
The Fish and Wildlife 
Branch is in the second of a 
two-year evaluation of 
steelhead catch statistics. 
The punch card licence and 
the steelhead questionnaire, 
which is mailed to a 30 per 
cent sample of steelhead 
anglers, arc both being 
evaluated. To improve 
management programs
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
still only from Si9.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
— at no extra cost.
Free parking
Downtown location
Weekly, monthly Sifarhily 
rates
For brochure and reservations write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
U4d Hornby St.. Vancouver. 8.C.V6Z 1V1 or Phone areo 604«667'675l.
Due to a typographical error at the 
printers, the “LB” was omitted from the 
price on our turkeys. The ad should read 
“Grade A Lb. $1.39. We regret any 




ST. ANDREW'S MORNING GROUP
RUiMAGE SALE




ASTRONOMER ERNEST PFANNENSCHIDT of the 
Dominion Astrophysical Observatory spoke to a grade six 
and seven class who travelled down to the Saanich
Peninsula from Nanaimo on Thursday. The students were 
from Rutherford Elementary school and were enthralled 





■ (to end of April/79)
CTYLE 
tone LTD.
1 ,,r» I I BEACON AVE.,
I HR. I CiGQnerS Sidney
■ Mimro And Curtis 








Money - Challenge - Travel
Earllimcsoldieringatitsbest —
11 [Victoria] Service Battalion 
Room 215 Bay St. Arnioury 
Every Tuesday & Thursday evening 
, 7:30-9;30p.m.
TRADES OFFERED;-
Driver.s - Mechanics - Military Police - Clerks & 
Cooks
If you arc between 17 & 30 yrs. of age [male (t* 
female] Canadian Citizen and in good health —
SEE US FOR MORE DETAILS
Two politicians - MP 
Donald Munro and MLA 
Hugh Curtis - are expected 
lo be on hand at opening 
ceremonies of a family 
fitness festival April 27 and 
28.
The two will likely join in 
the expected 2,000 strong 
bike-it-hike-it-anyway-you- 
like-it crowd which starts 
out from Tulista Park and 
SaanichtOn Fairground at 
noon April 28, converging 
on the Peninsula Recreation 
Centre at 1 p.m. for the 
ceremonies.
If Munro and Curtis stay 
around to meet the people 
they c o u 1 d j u s t f i n d 
ihemselves “Lapsilting” 
arid Hugtagging” -' both 
‘‘New Gaines” activities 
designed to keep people in 
close contact with each 
other, and just perfect for 
politicians with two elec- 
tions in the offing.
To Lapsit, a circle of 
people is formed and 
everyone leans back and sits 
on the knees of the person 
behind. From that po.sition 
the group can play earlhball 
among themselves. Hug 
Tag is the chase and hug 
idea, starting out with one 
person chasing, another, 
catching him and hugging,
and son on and so on, until 
everyone has been chased 
and hugged.




Maureen Millgram says its 
‘‘very funny - a real panic.” 
Philosophical concept of 
the New Games is to 
maintain close contact 
between people, she says. 
The idea is involvement 
without competition.
Although the two-day 
fitness festival - to be held 
at. the centre - is sponsored 
by the provincial gover­
nment,, the real input is 
from the' community. 
Already, many of the 176 
community groups in the
peninsula are involved in 
the festival, Millgram says, 
from the young Hash 
House Harriers, a running 
group, to senior citizens.
‘ ‘ It’s the kind of program 
that knows no boundaries, 
‘‘Millgram says. ‘‘Anyone 
can get involved. Anyone 
can come.”
Fitness is a fad, right 
now, she says. “About 20 
per cent of the public are 
really fitness conscious but 
there’s still a large body of 
people not committed. 
Those are the ones we want 
to get involved.”
The 30 to '50-year-olds 
are least inclined to become 
involved in ' fitness 
ipfdgrams,-^Mfllgram saysi 
“Perhaps ‘ “Ls " because
success in business or 
personal life comes then 
and leaves no apparent time 
for leisure pursuits. But this 
is just the age when people 
should get involved. ”
During the two-day event 
there’ll be a sports clothing 
fashion show on the pool 
deck, displays and 
demonstrations of all kinds 
of fitness sports - fencing, 
rhythmics, archery, 
sailing, tennis. You name it, 
we’ve got it, Millgram says.
There’ll be a family 
dance April 28 at 5 p.m. 
(free) followed by an adult 
disco dance. Dancing, 
Millgram says, is one of the 
greatest ways to fitness.
There’s a committee 









2328 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY
John Mika resigned from 
the'B.C. Legislative staff 
Monday to begin cam­
paigning as the New 
Democratic Party’s can­
didate for the Saanich and 
the Islands provincial scat.
The 48-year-old Saanich 
alderman and former 
journalist won the 
nomination Saturday by 
acclamation. He was 
nominated by two previous 
NDP candidates for the 
const it iicncy. Greater 
Victoria School Board 
Chairman Carol Pickup 
and Norlli Saanich Aid. 
Eric Slicrwood.
About 120 persons al- 
tending the meeting in 
Keating Elementary School 
raised $1,470 by passing the 
lial 10 kick off a campaign 
fund drive.
Tlie NDP constituency 
organi/.aiion plans to open 
campaign offices in Sidney, 
llreniwood and Ganges to 
supplement ils headqunrlcrs 
office ut McKenzie and 
Quadra.
Mika, who lield a 
govcrnincni-paid post as a 
legislative assisianl lo (lie 
NDP caucus, said lie sent 
his resignalion to Uic 





GIFTS TO ENJOY EVEN AFTER EASTER
A
Pendelfin "1979 EASTER EGG by GOEBEL
n 1. • n 1.1. Limited Edition
Beatrix Potter Russian Woodon Eggs
Winnie the Pooh and Matroshka Dolls
LIMOGE & COALFORT CHINA EGGS 
iVY royal OOULTON - BUNNYKIN NURSERYWARE’'
B.C. JADE JEWELLERY is always an appreciated gift.
Come a, Takfi A "PEEK" at our "EASTER WINDOW DISPLAY"
2474 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY PHONE 656»3232
Open 10 5:30, Mon. • Sat,
ly
seeks re-election, we were 
all on the provincial payroll 
and if struck me as a bit 
much that three candidates 
should be drawing 
government paychecks 
while campaigning for 
public office,” he said.
“I gave up my position to 
demonstaate that I am not 
merely seeking a post for its 
own sake. My firm belief is 
that public life should be 
pursued as a mission of 
service, even at some 
personal cost if necessary.”
Mike said resignation 
would free him to spend 
office hours campaigning 
williout conflict.
"The only other claim on 
my time will be honouring 
my obligations as an 
alderman, oilicrwise I’m 
devoting all my energy and 
lime fo winning the Saanich 
and Islands .seat.”
Mika told the nominnlion 
meeting that Ihc provincial 
cleclion is more than a 
btttilc between the NDP and 
Socreds tliistimc.
“Il is a fight bciwecn 
tliose wlio want to preserve 
provincial conifol of B.C.’s 
resources and those who 
want to sell off ihui control 
to nmlii-nniionals,' The 
present ndminlsiratlon is 
dominated by a collcciion 
of opportunists wlio sold 
their previous political 
principles for the sake of 
power. It sliould be no 
surprise iliai they would sell 
off our cliilclrcn's hcrilage 
for Ilie sake of hanging on 
lot lull power.
“No true Liberal is proud 
of tlic performance of Pal 
McGccr. No true Con­
servative is proud of Hugh 
Curtis ns a minister. No 
true Socred Is happy with 
Ilie conduct of Bill Bennett.
"Tlicy must be stopped 
May 10 from selling out our 
province before it is too 
iaic, Tliey dcscivc to be 
thrown out of office 
because they really arc
SiOI IDAV IN 
CAI.IFOMNIA
Uruie and Peggy bull, 
Baurnc Terrace have 
returned home following 
their usual wiiiiei holiday in 
Califoinia.
rascals,” said Mika.
Barbara Wallace, NDP 
agriculture critic seeking re- 
election in Cowichan- 
Malahat, told the audience 
that farmers generally had 
supported the ad- 
.mini.slration of W.A.C. 
Bennett. But they 
grudgingly came lo admire 
Dave Slupich as the NDP 
minister of agriculture 
because he moved decisively 
to preserve farmland and to 
provide income assurance 
plans to make farming less 
hazardous financially.
“But farmers, to their 
regret, have learned that 
they cannot trust the 
present Socred government. 
It certainly isn’t the same as 
Ilie previous ad­
ministration,” she said.
competition events - events 
with a slight twist. The idea 
is that if you play soccer, 
for example, you par­
ticipate in an event quite 
unrelated, like swimming. 
Those events will be held at 
Parkland School.
For the noon walk to the 
centre (participants may 
start either from Tulista 
Park or SaanichtOn 
Fairgrounds), you can 
walk, roller skate, use,a 
skateboard, ride a bike, 
walk on your hands, 
whatever - just as long as it 
takes “people power’’ and 
nothing else to get you 
there, Millgram says. >
Also on the program of 
events -1 a pre-school ac­
tivity village cqmpiete with 
sandbox, painting kits and 
set up with Fitness activities 
for tots. Parents can take 
their children and get in­
volved.
There’s also some special 
features - fitness, and 
nutrition counselling and 
displays run by Action 
B.C.. YM/YWCA and 
B.C. Heart Fund, and a 
place lo sign up* or enquire 
about various service clubs, 
sports organizations aiid 
other .services available in 
the peninsula.
Millgram says any group 
may have space for an 
information area during tlie 
festival.
The provincial gover­
nment is providing $2,000 
toward the event, but 
Millgram says the centre 
will be selling T-slilrts 
during the two days, 
liopcfully to raise sufficient 
funds to launch anoibcr 





2513 BEACON AVE. 
656-3724
ARHIVERSARY SALE, April 442
RcnTT'&cmlMw odd Jobs, gardening and
errands. Boys are reliable and honest. Phone 6S6- 
„ 5157. ^ ' '■
V.' ' ■
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“Tired Tigers”, “Rear 
Enders”, “Retreads”; 
these were some of the 500 
names submitted as sub­
stitutes for “Senior 
Citizens” at the South 
Island Regional Conference 
held on April 4 at Cobble 
Hill. Other suggestions 
included “Silver Sages”, 
‘‘Vintagers” and 
‘ ‘ Geritagers” , the 
sugge.stion of the delegate 
from Sidney Branch, Mrs. 
Edith Smith, which won her 
a S25 prize. But in the end it 
was decided that “Senior 
Citizens” was after all the 
best name.
This was disclosed at the 
meeting of Sidney Branch
OAPO on April 5. The 
treasurer’s report was ready 
by the secretary, Mrs. 
McKicken, in place of 
treasurer Arthur Evans, 
who has been gallantly 
keeping up the work of his 
treasureship through 
months of sickness. The 
branch voted to send him a 
gift in appreciation.
The Provincial Con­
vention will be held at 
Williams Lake on June 20. 
Named delegates from 
Sidney branch are Mrs. 
Jane Crowe and Mrs. 
McDicken.
At next month’s meeting 
of the branch the “ways 
and means table” will
feature bedding plants. This 
table is seen at each 
meeting, providing an 
outlet whereby members 
with surplus items can 
contribute them to be sold 
for the benefit of the 
branch; it is surprising how 
much money it raises in a 
year.
The program at the 
meeting was an address by 
Mr. Jack Rogers on “How 
1 came to Canada”. He and 
Mrs. Rogers were both born 
in a small Oxfordshire, 
England, village called 
Dunstew, christened in the 
same church by the same 
minister, attended kin- 
. dergarten together, “where 
Nora took me in hand and 
saw that 1 behaved, as she
has been doing ever since,” 
said Mr. Rogers. In 1914, 
on his way to school, he was 
stopped by two young 
ladies who presented him 
with the white feather, 
thinking him old enough to 
be in the army.
He and a school mate 
promptly dumped their 
books and hurried to the 
recruiting station to enlist in 
the cavalry, the Oxfordshire 
Hussars. His friend got sent 
to the front, but Jack, 
found to have a way with 
horses, was sent to Ipswich 
to train horses for the army. 
At the war’s end he was 
involved in selling off the 
surplus animals, and took a 
job with the auctioneer.
Seeing a glowing ad-
vertisement by the CPR for 
free land available in the 
Canadian West, he and a 
friend came to Edmonton 
in search of land and work. 
.The first advertisement they 
read, for employment in 
gravelling Jasper Avenue, 
stated, “No Englishmen 
ineed reply”, so the two 
•decided ^ to become 
Canadian. They bought 
Canadian cover-alls and 
went to get a Canadian 
haircut, where they were 
talked into getting “the 
works” and were horrified 
to find it cost them $5 each 
instead of the three pence 
they were accustomed to 
pay in England.
Broke and anxious, they 
luckily encountered a man 
who offered them a job on 
his farm at Vegreville, 
harvesting, and their rural 
upbringing served them in 
good stead as they were set 
to milking cows and driving 
tearris.
Eventually Mr. _ Rogers 
got a farm of his own, and 
was able to write to his 
boyhood sweetheart to 
come out and join him. The 
Depression hit them hard, 
but they pulled through, 
and are now happy citizens 
of Sidney.
Thanking the speaker. 
President Doris Bosher 
expressed the hope that the
CROSSWALKS
Crosswalks are to be 
painted on Mills road, 
Bradford Avenue and 
Malaview* avenue at 
Melissa.
branch might hear 





Daryl Ingram (7) 2283 
Amelia Ave., winner of 
the Easter Bunny 
Colouring Contest.
Sidney Veterinary Service
DR. E.L. DAHL, D. V.M. 
&
DR. M.S. DAHL, D. V.M.
Large & Small Animals
2327 Beacon A ve
[in the Mall]
Sidney, B.C. Phone 656-3955
OFFICE HOURS 
Mon.-Fri. 9-12 am 
1-5 pm 
Sat. 9-12 am
♦ Vacuums your lawn 
as you mow.
♦ Large capacity bag 
between the handles.
♦ Self propelled models 







All Snapper mowers meet 
A.N.S.I. safety specifications.
We Want Your 
Trade-Ins
PANORMA LIFEGUARD, Kim Rushcall, 
poses on a “Windsurfer” at the Rec Vehicle and 
Garden show, March 31. More than 6000 people 
attended the show where 35 exhibitors displayed 
their produces. (Review photo by Tom Gronk).





THIRD STREET resident Tom Cornell last 
year won a ribbon for having one of the best 
gardens in Sidney. He is already hard at work 
preparing his land for the planting season at 









and many other 
varieties
Hundreds to choose from
Mix and Match 
your 20 ,
.......-‘■'■‘•''••I
For Sale; 47 FOOT STEEL CUTTER
I gal. pots
■^ OPEN EVERY DAY ^
ft a.m. to 5 p.m.




Dcsitiiicd by English naval architect Alan Buchanan 
and custom built in San L'rancisco out of high tensile 
steel and stainless steel. This vessel was commissioned 
for high laititude sailing, specifically with Cape Horn 
waters in mind.
She has a gracious main saloon, solid teak panelling 
and owners stateroom forward with double bunk. 
Bookcase.s compliment the old world aimosphcrc below 
deck, enhanced by a generous use of brasswork, and 
large English gimballed oil lamps.
Galley and navigation station are situated in bright 
dog house; all windov/s in thin nice! structure arc bullet 
proof. There is no sliding hatchway.
Navigation equipment indudes 72 miles range radar, 
two single sirlehanfL radios, one equipped «viih both 
West Coast and Hawaiian high seas frequency channels, 
Danish built 'Sailor' VHF and ham antenna gear
recently installed. Besides Wagner Mark IV automatic 
pilot there is a wind vane of proven ability.
Since her launching on October 31st, 1974, this vessel 
has voyaged from San Francisco to British Columbia on 
nunuTous occasions, including one winter passage when 
she encountered winds documented ut over 100.knots. 
Last year this Canadian registered vessel sailed to San 
Francisco again and then .stood on for Hawaii, making 
that pn.ssage in 14 days with a crew of two. As official 
communication vessel for the Captain Cook Bi­
centennial race she sailed home to Victoria in 17 days 
v.ith a crew of five.
However, this vessel is rigged for singlehandcd 
.sailing; she is an ideal family cruising vessel.
Offered for .udc by omwr. Price $ii>S,00(K lor ap­
pointment to view please telephone 656-1151, evenings 
656-6042,
Wednesday, April 11, 1979 THEREVIEW Page 9
CANTEEN TO BE EXTENDED
Sidney Silver Threads 
Centre has applied to Town 
council and received 
permission in principle to 
extend the area of its
canteen. The Centre has 
also applied for a grant 
from the B.C. Government 
to aid in the cost of such an 
addition.
The Moppe Shoppe
7855 E. Saanich Road 




Looking lor ii perm lo g've 
you |ust the ncjht amount ol 
curl or body, while leaving 
hair in superb conOilion'? 
We recommencj Te*iure 
Foam IfomZotos world s 
loading maker ol Imo salon 
products
Texture Foam curls your 
hair with a blanket ol warm 
Foam. if\sioad of lotion It s - 
Irmu-releascd lor gentle­
ness and protects hair with 
organic-fich conditioners 
lor high sheonand silky leel 
Why not call loday”^
652-1911
JIM VOSBURGH and Denis Paquette show their skill in handling a fast moving Hobie Cat off Sidney.
Local Sailors
LET us MAKE YOUR 
LIFE EASIER WITH 
A MOFFAT ...
Mode! MRF 1618 Frost-Free Refrigerator
To Compete In 
Hobie Cat Regatta
Model MRF 1618 
16 Cu. Ft. Frost-Free Refrigerator; Adjustable 
shelves, deluxe handle, meat keeper, twin 
crispers, 143 lb. freezer capacity, butter and 
cheese compartments, egg bucket, rollers, right 
hand door. Almond.
Rent a Scout for your odd jobs, gardening and 
errands. 'Boys are reliable and honest. Phone 65^1- 
5157.
Peninsula Hobie Cat 
enthusiasts will be taking 
part in the ‘Race the Best 
International Regatta’, 
which will take place in 
waters off the Esquimau 
Lagoon this holiday 
weekend.
Hobie Cat racing is well 
known the world over with 
more than 80,000 boats 
taking part in some 1500 
regattas each year. The 
Easter sailing competition 
will mark the first time such 
a regatta has been held in 
Victoria.
Sidney resident Mark 
Phillbrook told The Review 
he e.xpecis about 150 boats 
and some of North 
V America’s ; top sailors to 
Take? partem ihe‘,i regatta. 
■ Along with Bill Egeland, 
Mark will compete in the 16 
foot class. ■
“These boats are really 
fast, “Mark told The 
Review.“We’ve gone from 
Sidney dock to .Sidney Spit 
in five and a half minutes
and sailed from Beacon 
Avenue to Roche Harbour 
in 45 minutes.’’
Hobie Cat owners belong 
to the largest fleet of 
catamarans in the world. 
Currently one of the fastest 
selling lines of small boats 
on the market, Hobies are 
the world’s most popular 
catamaran. Incredibly fast 
and manouverable, these 
craft have been officially 
clocked at an amazing 25.9 
miles per hour. Their 
simplicity of design, 
however, enables them to 
be launched and sailed right 
off the beach making them 
one of the easiest craft 
to handle and tame. 
Entertainment 
hbadqUarters -for ; the 
“RACE THE; BEST’’ 
REGATTA is the Empress 
Hotel, ■with registration 
information available from 
Hobie Fleet 261, 1940




2405 BEACOPI AVE., Sidney
(Upstairs in the Town Square)
: 656-5831
ALISA'S
TIP OF THE WEEK
DA VE HUTCHINSON lends an experts touch to the helm of this 
Hobie.Cat.?
HEMMING A BIAS-CUT SKIRT 
Before hemming a circular or bias-cut skirt, 
make the skin lip completely and let hang 
for 24 hours in order to allow the bias to s“ 





$mmQ$ 2513 BEACON AVE. 656-3724
At^MIVERSABY SALE, April 4-12
In Lower Island soccer 
finals April 7 at Lambrick 
Park Peninsula Hornets 




In the evenly matched
JOAN GUEST
Talented English Gardener 
arrives this week lo spend the 
next three months at
Langland 
Garden Centre
(Next l« Sidney Super FootLs) 
PLEASE COME AND MEET JOAN
Wc now have the hardier 
Bedding Plants & many new 
Perennials.
game Mavericks opened 
strongly and were un­
fortunate not to be in the 
lead, At this stage, Hornets 
were playing well below 
their normal game but the 
defence remained sound 
and the half-back line came 
through resulting in Darren 
Noble sending a fine 
through ball to Jonathan 
Hunter who slotted the ball 
into the net seconds before 
the half-time whistle, giving 




THURS;, FRiv 8:30 - 9:d0l
WE HAVE BEEN SERVING THE PENINSULA FOR 15 YEARS SUNDAY 10:00 5:30





In Dowrifowri Sidney 
Across from Sidney Hotel
TURKEY FRESH "U" GRADE 5-16 LB. V LB. 1
SAUSAGE MEAT ouR own brand lb
BARON OF BEEF grade a 
SHELL BONE ROAST GRADE A LB.










LEG OF PORK ROAST
Chic. Loaf, Mac. & Cheese 
COLD CUTS OLYMPIC 6 oz. PK.
SCHNEIDER RANDOM CUTS
MED. CHEDDAR CHEESE
The second half saw 
Hornets with the wind 
advantage, Although the 
game was still very even the 
Mavericks goalkeeper gave 
an excellent petformance 
and the .score remained the 
same.
Qiitsianding players were 
Darren Noble, David 
Irving, ' John Ingham, 
Darren Goodyear, Robin 





99*RHUBARB-STRAWBERRY PIE McCAIN EA.
SNOCAP
HASH BROWN $ 100
^BAGS 1POTATOES 2 LB.
HIGHLINER
COD FILLET 1 LB.
$159
FRIDAYS 
SA TURD A >'
'CRAZY GOLD' 

















SOUP HEINZ 10 OZ.3TINS'
















A gentleman who wrote 
.Sidney Council petitioning 
for permission to Ictisc a 
.section of the Tulista Park 
amounting to some 7500 
square feet for a 'crazy 
golf site found himself in a 
sand trap of negative 
response Monday evening,
Daniel A. Abbott, 2.T24 
Hrethour Avenue, was 
refused juirmissinn to le.tse 
a sccilon of the park. He 
said, in his letter, ihni his 
ptoposal would be to the 
“liviiciit of yDuiij;. pcup’i 
and older people alike, 
providing a great deal of 




















PK. oKVs LIMIT 4
KETCHUP HEINZ 32 OZ.








QUAKER REG. OR MALT
MUFFET CEREAL 500 G
$229
COOUtID 160 G. TIN
WESTVALE FROZEN SPROUTS 2 LB. PK.











, .Sidney. B.C. 656-1,154
SKYLARK LANE 
The kilchen cabinets are 
solid teak in this im- 
hiaciiiate home, with 3 
bdrms on the main floor, 
and one bdrm spacious 
recreation room, and three 
piece bathroom delightfully 
finished on the lower level.' 
Extra parking on a larger 
than usual lot. Vendor 









V $53,000 :,/V- 
Lovely '3 bdrm. home in 
Sidney. 1070 sq. ft. on 
main, Rec. Room, -Vi; 
bsmet., garage, easy care 
lot, two blocks from 
shopping. Call:
656-3924 656-6810
V ALU ABLE LIGHT
:V V :\:'V JNDUSTlilAL-;,. : 
PROPEIRTY
Apprbx/ 3.3 acres, flat and 
T level, f /suitable m^ 
iturihgrwarehousirig, etc. im 
= a desirable ; area • near: the; 
Airport in North Saanich 
Municipality. Water is 
av ailablePriced; to -sell .at 







; 1280 sq. ft., 3 bdrms, full 
basement, fireplace, en- 
suite and carport. All this 
phis immediate occupancy 
combine to make this an 




DEAN PARK ESTATES 
LOT 55 - BEAUMARIS DR.
Oneof the finest residential 
view lots in the area 
providing spectacular 
panoramic views of Sidney, 
the Gulf Islands, Mt. 
Baker, and more. Fully 
serviced with sewer, storm 
drains, underground 
Wiring, ample water supply, 









Well established business 
here in Sidney. Located on 
the main street. Price in­
cludes all stock and 
equipment. $39,000.
2 ACRES 
Large 7 bdrm. house on just 
over 2 acres. Located in 
North Saanich. Renovated 
and enlarged this home 
awaits the growing family. 
Asking $80,000. MLS.
ARDMORE LOTS 
We currently have 2 lots 
available. One is on 
Dalkeith. It is .90 acres and 
the price is $27,500. The 
other is on Glenelg Ave., 
and is on the market at 
$31,500.
BUNGALOW 
Beautifully maintained 2 
bdrm. bungalow. Just over 
8 years old this home is jike 
new. Wall to wall carpets 
throughout. Bright kitchen. 
Utility roomm. Fenced rear 
yard. Storage shed. Now 
vWant. $49,500.
JOHN BRUCE 
Bus. 656-3928Res. 656-2023 
or 656-6151
FAMILY REQUIRES four to six bdrm 
home on the Soonich Peninsulo. 
Secluded ocreoge preferred, also 
older 'character' home with more 
than one fireplace and bright sunlite 
rooms. Woterfront or near complete 
privacy would be welcomed. Please 
reply Box ‘D‘. Sidney Review, P.O. 
Box 2070. Sidney B.C. V8I 3S5. 14.tt
SIDNEY — OPEN HOUSE'by Builder. 
Friday. Soturday. Sunday 1-4 p.m., 
2375 Orchard.* Brond new. no step. 2 
bdrm homo. Wolking distonco to 
town. Teak cabinet kilchen. dining 
area. 17x17 living room with Franklin 
hooter, four piece vanity bathroom, 
separote laundry room, drlve-ln 
garage and workshop, carpeted 
throughout. Thermopone witkIows, 
electric heot. fenced yard, low taxes. 
$49,900. Phone 656-3317. 15-1
BY OWNER — Spectocular view of 
Sworti Boy towards Active Pass, five 
year old three bdrm. home. $97,500. 
Phone 656-5950. 15-1
mm mm
CAL. 20 OWNERS interested in 
championship roces,- June 2 and 3. 
conducted by R.V.Y.C. please contact 




BY OWNER — $43,900.3 bdrm. home 
with living and family rooms. Well 
fenced lot. Room for expansion as 
large attached garage is very well 
built and could be converted to living 
spocei Fridge and stove included. 
Phone 656-4918 after 6 p.m.«or all day 
Fridoy. Sunday and Monday. 15-1 
5 ACRE HOMESITES between Prin- 
ceton ond Summerland in the 
Okanagan orea. $13,900 fo $18,900. 
Terms available. Horlene Hooper. 




BACHELOR SUITE centre ol Sidney. 
Phone 656-6150 alter 7 p.m. or coll 
743-5106 collect. 15-1
AVAILABLE MAY 1ST., 2 bdrm. un­
furnished apartment. Conveniently 
located in Sidney. 656-5116. alter 6
CHICKS • Brown egg layers, white 
Leghorns, white Rocks. Order early - 
ship anywhere. Napier Chick Sotos, 
674.3-216lh 51,, Box 59, Milner, B.C. 
vox )T0. 534-7 2 2 2 6-ll
EOT0S & E.V.’S '
Wood 17’ Sailboat with 
cabin, dacron .sails, out­
board motor. Ideal for 
weekend “puddle Jum­
ping”. Complete $1600.00 
or offers. No trades. Call 
Mike at 478-5559.
1973 MOTOR HOME, Dodge 360
engine, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, cruise control. Stove, 
furnace, fridge, toilet. Top raises and 
lowers, hydraulic. 31700 miles.- 
$7500.00. or offers. 9335 Webster 
Place. Sidney. 656-6005. 5-1
1974 WHITE MCB, 41,000 miles, ne^
rear end and more. AM.FM. 8-track, 
tested, 656-5954 or 656-2635. 15-1
HOME smicss e
sgciFMEHT rgn sale
SPRING CLEANING? Try Amway (R) 
products. Complete line, speedy 
delivery. Phone 656-2592. 15-3
DOORSI B.C.'s Lowest Prices! Pre­
hung Interior, $15.90; solid exterior 
pre-hung, $44; panelled doors, $39; 
deadbolt locks, $9,90; closet bi-folds. 
$11.90; Conada's largest selection. 
Walker Door Ltd. 266-7211 1366 S.W. 
Marine Drive. Voncouver, V6P 5Z9. 
15-1
OKANAGAN CAMPERETTE for long 
box import truck. Good condition. 
$325.00. Phone 656-6805. 15-1
1969 CORTINA, 4 cylinder automatic. 









YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE moving 
back from Alberta May 1st. wish to 
rent house within 30 minutes of 
Victorio. Prefer Some land. Will 
caretake. Rent $250.00 opprox. 
Phone 403-433-0902 collect after 5 
p.m.. for John Housser. 15-2
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE require 2 
bdrm. house by May 1st. Rent up To 
$300. Prefer country and most allow 
pets. Phone 478-1825. 15-1
FEEEOEELg
, AGENCIEm 
2481 Beacon 656-3951 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE. 
'^rTEIS POI NT; 
2100 sq. ft. finished floor 
area in this superbly 
constructed 4- bedroom 
home. A beautiful treed '/i 
acre provides privacy, sea 
i glimpses and delightful 
living. $99,500. MLS.
EAR PIERCING. Stainless steel studs.' 
:656-5403.-:' ; . > 6-t.t.,
WOULD ANYONE WHO WITNESSED 
an accident where a little boy was hit 
by ^ a_ cor at ^ the j'intersection of 
, Resthdvetf Oriv.e ond Henry Avenue 
on Morch 19, 1979 pleose coll 656- 
6914.-- ^ : IS-T
THANKS TO DORIS GRIMSSON'S 
excellent loving care Sluggo is back 
onhis feet again: -■ Evelyn and David. 
15-1' ■'*- -■
Know, verify, the heart whorln the
least romnant of envy yet lingers, 
shall nevbr attain my everlasting 
dominion.
Qoha'u'Uoh 





Cheery family home in 
good area. 3 bdrms, 1 'A 
baths, Heatilator, F/P in 
living room. Full basement 
with family room. Garage. 
Lot 73x137. $49,500. MLS. 
BRADFORD
Four year old, no-step 
bungalow. Electric heat. 2 
bdrms, brick F/P, in living 
room. Heated workshop or 
storage area. $48,000. 
MLS.
EIGHTH STREET 
Electrically heated no-step 
bungalow with wood siding 
exterior. F/P in living 
oom, 2 bdrms, laundry 
room. Large storage area 
$49,900. MLS.
JIM JONES 656-4597 
JOHN SALVADOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
' , KEALTLSTATE '
& INSURANCE 
M L.S, REALTORS 
ARDMORE
I.ni gc Tudor conniry home 
on '/4 ac. wiili 4 bedrooms 




Almost 4 acre level, cleared 
land on water and sewer. 
Owner may accept terms, 
Asking $2H(),(K)0.
TATLOW A LAUREL 
>/4 . I Ac. Parcels on South 
slope, Treed and cleared, 
watermains. $2,8,5(K).. 
SIDNEVCOMMERCIAI 
2 lots 543<1()0, level, cleared, 
close to Heacon, $85,0(XL 
MEI.ODV PLACE 
V'j Acre of treed land on 
Willis PoinV All new 
lioincs, Melody Price only 
$I8,9(KK
, TORRENT 
67.S sq, It. Office Space for 
professional, $3 lO/M, 
renting?'
We will rent 
while you are away;
K.DROST
,656-40011 656-2427
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER editor Is 
seeking rural or waterfront cottage 
on Soonich Peninsulo, Small and cosy 
preferred. Reasonable. Sometime 
between now and Sept. 1. 474*1071 
supportlme. lO-tf
DISCERNING ADULTS. Shop 
discreetly, send $3.00 for our latest 
catalogues of marital aids and 
lingerie, Direct Action Morketing inc 
Dept, Y.K. Box 3268, Vancouver, B.C 
V6B3X9. 14.4
ANNOUNCEMENTS
SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND ANNUAL 
TEA, Woclnoidoy, April 25, St 
Androw'ii Hall, Fourth Slrool Sidney 
ol 3 p,m. Nolo change ol lime, 14-
1964 GMC TRUCK 7500 single axle, 5 
speed, complete with twin SOOgoHon 
tanks, winch, gin lone, chains. Good 
running condition, $4,000. Where is? 
Likely. B.C. Phone 748.1201. Write: 






LEASING FOR RETAIL SALES. OFFICE 
AND COMMERCIAL, GROUND FLOOR
AREAS.
BRENTWOOD 
APPROX. 1200 SQ. FT. C-3 COM 
MERCIAL. WITH 2 BR. RESIDENCE AT 
REAR $550.00 PER MONTH PLUS 
EXPENSES. 5 YR. LEASE AVAILABLE.
SIDNEY
2ND FLOOR OFFiCE 
1,100SQ.FT.: : $350 P.M.
SAANICHTON 
2100 SO. FT. .... . . . . .
;; KEATING a VEYANESS : -
320SQ.ft; .. $250p.m,
620SQ;fT. . ;.$2S0P.M
1,500 SQ. FT. ... $844 P.M
FRANK CSINO$ 338-6275 Pgr. 2826 











Tenders are invited from all trade 
contractors to submit Bids in any or 
all of the various sections of the work 
entitled:
•'CENTRAL SAANICH MUNICIPAL 
. CENTRE PHASE 111 '
Consisting of a new firehall including 
5000 sq. ft. apparatus building and 
8000 sq. ft. of a'dministralive ond 
recreational spoce.
Trades involved consist of, but not 
limited to: Site Work and Asphalt 
Pavement. Reinforced Concrete, Unit 
Masonry, Structural' Steel and 
Miscellaneous Metols, Woodwork, 
Thermol and Moisture Protection' 
Doors and Windows’ shing
Hardwore. Painting, Gypsum 
Drywall. Ceramic Tile. Resilient 
Flooring, Speciality . Items. 
Mechanical, Plumbing arid Electrical. 
Drawings ore ovailoble for a 
refundable deposit of $25,00 per set 
at the offices of the Architect.:
ORME a LEVINSON 
ARCHITECTS 8 PLANNERS 
V, 1720 Cook Street
^ ■ Victoria, B.CiV8T 3M :
Bids to be received not loter ihon 
:12;00 Noon,' Thursday, April 26i 1979.
Bowling News In Review
By
J.L. RIDDELL
Congratulations must go 
out to the “Royal Rippers’’ 
who won the Miracle, 
Province Team Bowl, by 
bowling 308 over their team 
average. They will not bowl 
ia the Zone Playoffs in 
Esquirnalt against teams 
from there. Chemainus and 
Duncan. Good luck team. 
Hope you make it to Reiio.
Credit Union - S. Mobey, 
775 (298); Mary Styles, 636 
(245).
Tue. Ladies - E. 
McWilliams, 253; V. 
Gabriel, 300.
Tue. Comm. - B. Milton, 
744 (321); T. Cronk, 296.
Wed. Legion - A., Ring, 
763 (282); D. Toller, 750 
(282); Betty Rolph, 717 
(324).
Thurs. Comm. - Beryl
Upward, 716 (273); Gayle 
Budd, 710 (288); Myrna 
Green, 691 (276); D.
Cormier, 673 (300); R. 
Scott, 682 (248); A.
MOTHER APPEALS 
FOR WITNESSES
The mother of a five- 
year-old boy who was 
struck by a car at the corner 
of Resthaven and Henry 
avenue has requested that 
anyone who • may have 
witnessed, the accident 
telephone her at 656-6914. 
Lea Pawluk told The. 
Review this week that her 
son, Diedre, is now home 
from hospital.
HYDRO HINT TO 
WASTE-WATCHERS: 
Use only cold water to 
operate your kitchen waste 
disposer.
Calvert, 670 (237).
Golden Agers - May 
Radzik, 668" (292); Bob
McCormick, 663 





MAPLE DRESSER and mirror. $60; tour 
drawer chest, $20: two boudoir 
lamps, $5: rocking swivel choir, $10. 
Phone 656-5481.1^1
PORTABLE ELECTRIC 12'/i gol. tank 
sprayer. $120; nine - 7 ft. cedar fence 
posts, $9; garden umbreiid and table, 
$25; two wheel dolly, $^5; 300 Ib. 
Salter Spring Balance, $15. 656-4256. 
15-1 ;
BEAUTIFUL SOLID Mahogany 
bedroom suite. 1900 vintage sleigh 
type bed. highboy and dresser with 
mirrors. Excellent condition. What 
offers? &56-6701. , 15-1
DRY: FIRST GRADE, yellow and red 
cedar. Especially for boats or fur­
niture; also SxB cleor. dry. fir tim­
bers. 478-8668. 15-4
ALBERTA GRAIN fed beef. For In- 
formation phone Bob at 478-3374 or 
478-3424. 15-tf
BLACK SCREENED soil mixed with 
sand. Government tested and ap­
proved. You pick up. Phone Sidney 
Rentals. 656-5541. 15-1
The only“steanf’cleaner 
with the Vibrating Brush 1
; ^ ’ NEW.HOUSE 
For sale by builder, 2123 
James While nivd. Sidney 
1382 si.1. fl., 3 bdrms, 
bathroomSi double drive-in 
garage, paiio, siindcck, 
rhermopane windows, 
cedar skiing, large lot. 
$69,‘K)0.00. Open liouse 






mmlinl«ly In Slilnwy, »ullabl« lor 
(iroInKlonnl. Smtont) lloor obov« 
roionfoOomtnIontlanb,6561)41. 4-






3 bedrooms, 2 bailis, 
fireplace, laundry, rcc. 
room, worksltop, iices, 
scliuul.
Take Me ravish, 
Canora, Brelhonr I’kwy. 
to 958S W«*wing • 656*
LAW CENTRE - LEGAL AID Clinic 
Minulny'i 1:45 (, in. lo 4:30 p.in 
AniiuiiilnionU only. l'bono656' 174/.
9 M;
niNCO: K ol P Moll, SIdnoy ovory 
Tbursday B p.m. Evorybody wolcoino,
_ ______ ^___  50dl
WATSON • Oorn to Barry and 
Suronnu, on Mortb 79, 1979, o 
bqouiKul daugblBr, Tomnra Orchid, 9 
lb», A lllllo ililor (or Oliver and 
Holly. Mony (bonk* lo Or, Do»rll»r, 
Dr, Wbll*»ldit, Or, Martboll and Dr, 
WoUb and alto lb« vrondnrtui nur; 
tiny ‘loll 01 Soonich Pnnintula 
Hotpiliil.   . 151
iOHN AND LANA ORlivi of 1771 Ml',
Nowton Cron Rood, with lo on- 
nouncB 111# binh o( a ton, Stoii 
Molr-olm, B Ibi. 14 on,, on Match JU, 
1979 al Saanich Panintula Hntpllal, a 
biolbar tor Linda amt John, Mpny 
Ibanki loDr. Doeclleroridtlall, 15-1
; ATTENTION LOCGERSViAiaerf. slosh.
‘ mople sow-logs waoted.: F,O.B: bny 
B.C. Soli woter dunip. Coll Jocobson'-, 
Phillips coiieci 604 6236;..: 1:13
OLD GROWTH Cedar bjocks 24" long. 
100% cleor o! delects. 90% edge 
groin, no sop wood. 95% over 6" 
wide. Will pay over $300 per cord 
delivered. For nidre. information .coll 
658-9471. 13-4
USED FURNITURE and appliances. 
Sidney nearly new old ond antiques. 
9781 •2nd St., Sidney. 656-3511. 12-4
WE WILL BUY repairable electrical 
opplioncos, (ridges,, ond (roeiers. 
Phone656-4244 Sidney Electric, 15-1
ACC9MMODATION WANTED lor 
University proiessor. June and July. 
Prefer small house Sidney oroo. 
Phone 656-5431. 15-1
MEDIUM SIZED mole or spayed 
female dog. Will provide good homo 









WANTED, used furnllurn, opplioncos 
and mlscollonoous Homs. Woyno's 
Wagon Wheel Store, Phono 652-3321.
15-1 ■;
WANTED TO BUY English prom In 
good condition. Phono ^6-2244, 15-1
GOOD USED RECORDS, ospoclolly old 
45s lor porsonol collocllon. 474-1071 
oiound^uDOor time. 99.1(
SiUX ~~
K.P. CHRYSLER outboord motor with 












652-3141 after 5 p.m. 
Quality Work at 
Reasonable Rates
CARPENTER SEEKS work ol oil kinds, 
oddllions, ollororlons, sqndocks. For 
Iroo eslimole phone 656-6487. 6-1,1,












The largest one stop 
Hqnipmcnt Rental Yard on 
the Saanich I’eninsuUt, 
Amhotir'.CLl dealer for 
rORO, l.AWNHOY and 
SNAIM’FR,
We repair all makes,
Reel Muwer Specialists.
cQMiifo mm
0,P,t, club chnpler B.C. /i40l 
mnelt every Mandoy, U p.m, In 
Kinsmen Heullh Centro,rear ol Sidney 
Town Holl, For (urlliei Inlormollon 
cull Mary . Anno656.6597 evoninot. 
15-1
GARDEN CLUB MEETING AprIMA. 
iBO p.m, Margaret Vmighon-Rlrth 
Hull, rouilh 51., Sidney, Mit, 
Colhnrine Baber ol Vltlorlo Hor. 
liiullutnl Soclely will Intlrucl on 
prepntino nnlrlet (or thowlng. Spring 
Show lo he hold Solurday April 711, 
1;30 p.m. ol Iho Margarol Voughrm. 
Birth Hull. 15.1
MUST till I By owner: three bedroom 
lull boiemeni hiirne. exiioi, Any 
reutnnnlile nller nr(n|n»d fin 
Ooenli. 6!Vi'7098. IS.I
tr. ANDREW’S MORNING GROUP 
Rummage tole, Eolurdoy, April 71,10 
a,n) Moigaiel Voughn Birch Hall, 
foutllr SI, /.r.,,, . ........
Tbciirvi'iiNoir*woRrD’'bTNai'^^^
the Tally Ho BorK|uel Rnom Frlrlny, 
April IBili, f ree Ditto lotion with 
nrlrnlttlnn, (rom B-R p.m, Regular 
Dancing 9 p rrt . I n rn, Admlitlon 
17 50 nl lire dnttr 75 yenri ond trp 
Propel dteti fequherJ, Phnne 3(lll. 
43tl7 tfx nl 364, ......... ,!*;,*
f/ltlit hi.irnl Uluwn;>ruitft)'//..drinti1tr(..
j?_i It?*), tiwea.twp'".
llDNiY~SAY’$ "79"m#7l"irtg, ieglon 
Moll, Milit Hrsud, Wednetdfly, April 
Id, B p,m, All inieretied pleote
uirviril, 15 1
PORT AUIRNI tUMMIR ICMOOl OP 
DANCE, July 9.77ih, Regitlrollnn 
tregint April 1«l, Deodirne June?0lh 
















OwiK'i Wilf Dorinaii gives 
atieiniim in al 
I'hone 656-475>;nidcrs.
tlRVICIMAN'l DREAM. Appllonce
(rnnrhlie on Sail Spring liinnd. 
Expecled 1979 grolt tSO.OOO. Con 
Irrrily lt.tr.irl.Hi with i.|trtvvtrinttt 
workihop ond living at 
tommixiuliont, $76,(KY), Ro* Wri 
Oonget, B.C. VOS IFO, Plrone 117 
9501, 15-1
ui.ua.iii hukiiia.li iUH.,>AU 
Hordlity, Alherlo. tetellenl growth 
polenllal. Full grocery opeiniion, 
heth (ruiit, mestt, vegetoblei 
Itrrppy Prgt Fxrnlittnl litrnrtvrtr. Frir 
d*lolliphem»(403)lin» 37%. 15 7
INCORPORATE! $100 PluiTlniYe. 
FEES, Incorporate yoursoK • last . 
over Iho tolophorro, Out (ormi and 
typing torvkni pro lawyer approved. 
Cull *jwll Court.ul SotvI.et ioH Irne 
117-800.663.3035, Chotgex and
Maslotchatgo approved, 47.Il
toFsOll, $77oo per yord delivered In
Sidney riroti. Con be toon ol 70611 
Henry Ave. or coll 656.S555__ 17J1
OIVORCEI 1100 PIUS FILING FEES.
Ohinin your utrcuninileil divorce . 
Inst : ovttr Iho lelcphono. Our (orntt 
ortd lyprng Mtrvicot ore lowyor ap 
ptt3ViKl. Coll Sell-Couninl Servl.ut 
lull Irttn irj'OOO/i63.:i035. Chnrgny 
anilMn'.1ntt,lHtrgon(coplod. 47.ll
EARS PIERCIDi tinirriutt tloel tlmlt. 
Pltr,tnrt656.5403, 18 ll
MOBILE l'lOf«:''cirortTr'lTMrM
dlllotttnl homes- (Now 7 htsdroomt), 
Mony tipllohrr,'$17,999,00. Oiler. 
Invrieth Weitlawri Hornet, 16091 
Frnter Hlghwcty, Storey, B.C, V3S 
7WB. 596 nil orS96 4705. 17 i
BRAND"*N'Bw"’*Mn'ml
trewtinr.di, rreyer utod, tel up lor I Sc 
but ton he thurrgod, Ideol Ini 
communlly newtpctpori. We hove 17 
ol lirttso trowtlandt (ot tale rjl $100, 
tyit.h, Wfllft Times Ptlnllng nnrl 
Puhllthlrrg, 1477 Pembroke Ave,, 
Nntih Voncouver V7P 7SI or phone 
980 7 531 days, 9'77.776l ovenlngs. 13. 
tl ___
BLACK “lAIRADOB," one yeo“'old, 
mole. Phone 657-163.1. 15.1
lAO’fi BROWN CohToflVlen'lhertorf^ 
with tlpoul liner, tire 14. $100; marVi 
hloik (rushed velvet kir.lrel, tlie 47,
! $73,657.3764,  15.1
AlUMINliM "cANOPY 'lor Twro bo'rr
ImptrrI. 7(1 In, high tlirilng wlrelowt, 
hned Inlerlor, celling light, rnol rivrlr, 
''$700,656 7851, 15.|
TENT TRAIIIR "IIONAL" U-HOO
ROTOVATINO, trnoll poworlul 
mnthino, tree nsllmoles. Bob 
MQr_nnr^ 656^777, Mil
MOST phases' tri gnrdenitrg ond 
lontittoping . olto gorrlen rintign. 






tIMPORARV niCTRICAE lervlr.e pole 
Itsr htjute tot\iitur.ilon, 370 voll, 40 
omp, . IHO, Phone656-6105. ’
MOVED, mut7 self: ^teen tlie wol»f
UmJ, #1;u, hudtr..u*ti trrilu ltHHH.hriy
two night llondt, (heil ol diflwiil 
ond Irrige bureovt, 1650, two lotnpi, 
$10. pyrrsmid electric guiuiri Se»n 
nmplilinr, $150. All herns In Onnd 






Again available for 
Sidney and surrounding 
district. Good ■work­
manship at rea.sonable 
prices.
Also excellent crews 
available for larger Jobs.
656-5297
NATURAL HIGH POTENCY VITAMINS,
also reducing plan. Lowest prices in 
Canada. Prompt service. Free 
catalogue. Write: Vilamin Discounts 
by Mail, Box 69337 ■ A, Station 'K,' 
Vancouver. B.C. V5K 4W5. 15-3
1970 CAT D6C • free spool winch • 
angle blode - ready for logging.- 
Cronbrook. $46,500; 1973 D8H Winch 
and angle blade with tilts - excellent • 
Vancouver. $110,000; 1969 - 988 - 7 
yard bucket • good rubber - runs good 
Vancouver, $48,500; 1975 P and H 
rough terrain crane - low hour - 
Edmonton. $62,500. Phone 438-4025 
or 687-2872. . 15-1
TIM8ERWOLF LOG HOMES, Box 98.
Nonion, Alta. TOL 1R0. (403) 486-2919. 
Custom, hand built homes, packoge 
set-up, 8-inch pine logs, free 
delivery. 15.I
FRESH . FLORIDA VALENCIA 
ORANGES. 40 ond 20 ib. boxes. $16 
and $9. Adventist School. 10345 
Bowerbonk Road. 656-4022. 15-1
READY TO USE Asphalt Driveway 
filler. 80 Ib. socks, $5.95 each; 
regular Portland cement, 20 kg. (88 
lbs). $4.05 per sack; Mitchell and 
Anderson. 6^-1134. 15-2
PICNIC TABLE, work bench, sieve, 
fireplace screen and accessories, 
girl's bike, small couch, dropes, rug. 
656-5823. 15-1
CHESTERFIELD, modern, stainless 
steel frame, loose cushions, $95; 22 
gallon electric water : heotsr,; $35;; 
orm chon :S35. Phone 652-5766. 15-1'
JANITOR REQUIRED for iocol In­
dustrial. firm. Position suiloble lor 
semi retired person. Apply in writing 
lo Box E, Sidney Review. 15-|
AVON. NEW IN TOWN? : MAKE 
FRIENDS, FAST, EARN $$ TOO I If you 
enjoy people, you’ll'love being on " 
Avon Reprosenlollve. Sot your own 
hours; be your own boss. The harder 
you work, the more you earn. No 
experience necessory. Coll 384-7345. 
15-1_________________________ _
PIPELINE AND NORTHERN 
DEVELOPMENT JOBS. Earn up to 
$3,000 per month. Learn how to 
secure those and other high paying 
jobs; Send long sell-oddrossed 
stomped envelope lor details 
rogording our services; LMES • 2, Box 
7810, Slolion ’A’, Edmonton, Alto. T5J 
3G6,  15-4
VOLKSWAGEN MECHANIC, 
Kamloops, B.C. Dealership required 
experienced V.W. mechanic. Phono 
colled 374-0634 ot write; Hoton 
Aulo, 1377 BoHlo Si., Kamloops V2C 
7N9.■ ■ 15J
TRIANGLE PACIFIC FOREST Products, 
Ouesnel, B.C. Requires exporionced 
ploMormon lo oporolo Woods and 
Slolson Rost PInitors. Apply In 
conlldonco lo; Jim Bolts, P,0. Box 
8000, Quotnol, B.C, V3J3J5. IS-I
SHINGLE SAWYER, Steady oflornoon 
thill. Day role plus bonut. Squamish. 
area. Phono 688-5036, 897.5604 or 
898.9000, 15.1,
EXPERIENCED. Gardner - Handyman 
Rololilling • londscoping - grourttl- 
,keeper. Phone706 734 9166. 14 '2
REPAIRS AND TUNE-UPS, ’ lown 
moweit, rololilloit ond oulhonidt, 
Wo buy ond tell old lorcmdillonod 
Iriwiipnoweit, etc. Fine plch up and 
dellviiiy. Kniitenahle riiloi, Phune 
P(tl6!i6 4 744, 15 1
LOVING DAY CARE provided in my 
bom#, Nuirlllous limctuni Fenced 
ynrd, pittynrrilet, betl ol core, Phone
Juriol656’27;l6._______ _ ____ 15.1
NElif HUP wlfli your lownt nnii 
gordeii Ihit tprlng'/ Call Duimy, 656- 
3703, 19 1
T,V, AND AUDIO SERVICE. For loti 
rspolri on nil brrindt toll Guorilef ol 






Requires a local 
represcniniive, .siiiriing 
salary $13(X) monilily, niul 
up, Fxiensivc training 
programme. Over 25 years 
of age. Cornpieie group 





tivitlluhle in ndveilUIng deinirlment 
nl Cntibori t-ommunlly newtpoper 
Mnriciaerinl o(Jvnnt.»m»nl pottihl# 
ll.; ' ’u’;', i'. Pn’i.''.! )' - r :
(Mirlenre nnd mmkeling tvickgrounrt 
tin Qttel, Sent! retume In (onlideniiv 
In Nuleir* FintI, M||t, - Dir., Coilhon 
Oliterver. Rn» 4460, Oueinel « f. 
V2J3J3. Bit
XPERIENCED ADVERTISING
lolosporton requited (or award 
winning twice weekly cootlol 
newtpopor, Excellonl tolory ond 
benelils. Cor ettenllol. Phone Bob 
Hughei. 746.4471, 15-3
NON PROFIT ASSOCIATION In
Vic lor lo bar. it vatancy lor o per- 
moneril porl limo weok.ond took lor 
onn ol lit larger reilduncet locoletl in 
Central Sarjtildi, Under the overoll 
dlter.lion ol the residence mannger 
and Ihtt tpocKIc dlreillon ol Iho lull 
lime cook, the tur.tottiul opplicnni 
Will be letfKmtlble lor prepatlng ond 
setvini) meoli mninly on o week-end 
hatit. They may iilio ottltl In olhet 
areas ol the (etidence 
requited. This potUlon will tom- 
motico Immoillriiiily nl u role ol $6,04 
to $6.43 pet haul plus henelilt. 
Apply In wrlllng lo P.O. Box 6354 
510110(1 C, Vltlofla, B.C V«l' BMO, 
Slollno quflilticallont, dead lined; 
Immediately, ■' 15-1
PART TIME GARDNER (or yard 
rnalnlonance. Preler peniloner or 
high tchool boy, Phone 656 6068, 15.1
COUPLE REQUIRED lo develop and 
own tmall but very lucrative
huilnaii. Coll 656 6875. 15.1
SALES PIRtON lo operole tmall book 
tinro III Sidney, Sell tiarlei. Will 
train, Solory plul commlttlon. Phono 
656 4454.1^-1
lOGOrNG FOREMXN REQUmEO lot
expanding Cnrdtol Interior High l ead 
Oporollon, Applitonln mutt have 
ihoionfllt knowlinlti* ol Convenllonol 
Ingglng lytterni nrtcl ptelornhiy tome 
highlend experience, Tull timedutlet 
to Inrlude crew nnd malnlenonte 
iiupervitiun, comp orgnniialinn ond 
tthednlir.g nl nil hlgfiwny firinling 
Full tong# nl (enelllt nvnilisbie. 
),«l(t,y farnrneriiiurnie with ex 
petlente, Apply In writing lo; Box 
767, The Tiihuriit, 108 N, Ut Ave: 
Wllllomt l.oke, B.C, V7G lYII. 14-7
I'JioFUHC i:XK(ll£Ni;,i:(j’kl'UHItK
Fhcilrvarnphef lot lull Time work vxllh 
'owmd winning lower Mainland 
tomwunliy nevrlpoper. AbillTy lo 
(IworltK# riewi fliuf leotuie topy and
...huvn wt.iii(wixU .i<)|.|.t.
lUnlnn »Tmp rtnd gcind henelili, Apply 
81 wtlling only With letume, tlippingt 
ond reTei’encet to; The Edltoi, The 
f.nteile, Box T(l8, WnpleRIrTge, H.C 
V7XTf.9, )4,3
MOTiCE
t.o all clients of SIDNEY ANIMAL 
HOSPITAL, 9750 3rd St., all medical 
records have been transferred to Dr. 
Hubert’s office (Sidney Animal Medical 
Centre) at 9838 5th St., across from 
Capital Market. For appointments you 






Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall 
4TH STREET, SIDNEY 




Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Thursday and Sunday 
All other Days Luncheon Menu
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening 
Any other day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541
LET US MAKE YOUR 
LIFE EASIER WITH A
Sit on It-you won’t bolleve it’s a bed 
Sofa by day,
Bed at nite. from
llcnl n Scout rliiryEmr "oiiiii Jobs, gnnlcnlng iiiiid 





2513 BEACON AVE. 656-3724
ANNIVERSARY SALE, April 4-12
Baw.-t-s sr-s-f.-s.-.s;-’
Wednesday, April 11,1979 THEREVIEW Page II
Contractors
BARTBUITENDYK !
LONG TIME I 
SIDNEY BUILDER
Now specializing in" 
finishing carpentry,I 
I cabinets and built-ins, j 
j rumpus rooms, repairs,! 
I additions - no job too,
I 'Small. I









Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 
Patios - Walkways. 
656-3881
Additions
■ Joinery • Ronovations 
Boot Repair
Top quality workmanship.








Hot Water Heating 








“Big or small 











TRACTOR SER VICE 
& EXCAVATING
Electrical





H&E STREU LTD. 
DRYWALLING
Boording. Taping., Spraying. 
Quolity work, Dependable 
Service.





























Bob Martman - 656-4772
T.R. SKin
ELECTRICIAN 
25 years experience 
Residential, Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring, electric heating 
Repairs, Appliance 
Connections 




Fence Posts, Digging, 50 





By the hour or by the J(^. .




All types brick ond block work, 
new fireplaces or repair your old 





22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C, 














Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 




I EXCAVATING LTD. 
I -




COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 
FABRICATING S WELDING 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 































Government certified technician 
with 35 years oxpeilonce In 





BACK FILLING - LOADIF'G 
SEPTiC TANKS
FILTERBEDS V














Windows • Floors 



















Also Houling, Will dsllvor one lo 




>8 'ton' \ ,
CONTACT
















Rniitlonllnl, Camrnarclol and 







Sail & Power 
656-5558-598.3366
A ft B BOAT TOPS









NIIW, OLD, PATCHING, WHITE 
WASHING, IMH AtlON ItRICK,
656-2064
PACIFIC SQUARE RIGGER INC.
Wc Repair
Sails . Boat Tops • Tnrps - Hatch Covers • Tent 
Trailers - Upholstery - Vinyl.
208‘2453 Beacon Ave, 656-6421





ROY’S AI.LIIAY MARINE SEUVICICS f.TD. 
2238 llarbmirRd.-Sidney 
' ■ ' ■ m6-im '
FACTORY AUTHORIZED REPAIR SHOP
O.M.C STERN DRIVE - . JQIfNTON\AND








EC. ^ J. Tractor 
Service
4 wheel drive machine 
Rotovating * Looding • Mowing • 
Generol hauling. Excellent 




Most kinds of Metal Work in­
cluding Sheet Light Plate and 
Anglo, etc. Specialising In Boot 
Rolls, Tonks and Custom Hor- 
dworp. Aluminum and Stainless 
Welding.




















2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C..





Stool 8 Aluminum MIg Welding 








2412D Beacon Ave. 















SPECIALIZING IN CHilD 
PORTRAITURE FAMILY GROUPS
;V; ; ; & WEDDINGS.''/ -/■'/
656-3420 ' .
'-PHIL’S""
' / LAWNMOWER : 
REFAIRS '





I Specialize in small business 
accounling, bookkeeping, 
payroll and incoma tax ot 
economical rates. Yeor round 
54jrvlco.' '■
r.lk. AKDBRSSN 6S2-1769 
17-7ft7SB.So«nlcliSda 












Furnaces, Fi replaces; 






Spring Tune-ups, Repairs & Sharpening
All Makes & Models 
Your Complete Lawnmower Shop
Al's Super Lawnmower Sales & Service













Morins Aulo & Safety Glota 











Registration got off with 
a bang for the spring 
programmes and many 
classes are filling up. Tennis 
and fitness arc two of the 
most popular programmes, 
as well as, Young Drivers of 
Canada, Fencing, Bad­
minton, and Pre’Sehool 
Programmes, such as 
Creative Playtime, Kin- 
dergym, and Creative 
Dance. Thank you for the 
response! If you are still 
interested in joining a 
spring programme, we will 
be registering all week at the 
Leisure Centre. If you are 
in doubt as to the spaces left 
in the class you wish to 
register in, call us at the 
Centre.
The RCMP/Lions Bike 
Rodeo was a great success 
this past weekend. 
Congratulations to all the 
children who participated 
and thanks to the Lions and 
RCMP who worked hard to 
put the rodeo together, 
especially to Constable 
Keith Davies, the Co- 
Ordinator.
The Peninsula Girls 
Softball Association is still 
accepting registrations for 
girls ages 6 to 18 who wish 
to play ball this spring. 
Contact Sharon Hilton at 
656-6166 if you are in­
terested.
Two great workshops are 
coming up at Panorama. 
The first takes place on 
Sunday, April 22nd, from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; the 
Calligraphy Italics 
Workshop. Three great 
instructors from the 
Fairbanks Society will be 
conducting this handwriting 
wo r k s h o p: M i c h ae 1
Hemming, Anne Tr&ize^ 
and Pamela Brooks. All 
three are well known scribes 
in their ovvn right, and have" 
had/wbrk displaiyed at the" 
art Gallery, Museum,/ arid 
McPherson Playhouse. The} 
/ workshop} promises to/ be, 
/great} fun for beginners and/ 
}CrixperieriCes. alike;}The}e6st;; 
} for the }whb|e day is'^25.00/^ 
including supplies! Michael, 
Aririe, and Paihela will take; 
us through the : entire 
alphabet in the Italics hand.
; Another workshop} to 
take place at Panorama on 
April 29th isi the 
Embroidery Workshop^ 
with Friedel Waelti and
Joan KJargaard of the 
Embroidery Guild. This is 
designed for anyone in- 
tere.sted in embroidery and 
will take place form 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. for $22.00, 
including supplies. Joan 
Kjargaard, whose 
background is English 
traditional, will be 
specializing on transferring 
designs and patterns onto 
fabric, and Friedel Waelti, 
our Swiss and European 
style expert, will be 
focussing on exploration of 
stitches. The combination 
of the English and Swiss 
backgrounds, as well as, the 
expertise gathered at the 
workshop, promises an 
excellent experience for all 
who register.
You can register for 
either workshop at the 
centre.
The Peninsula Recreation 
Smile of the Week goes to 
Eileen Etheringtpn, the 
smiling redhead in the 
Panorama Pantry. Eileen is 
a local • Sidney resident, 
wife, and mother of 4 boys. 
She has been working in the 
concession since the 
opening day of the Leisure 
Centre, and' in her own 
quiet manner, is always a 
credit to the Recreation 
Department.
For roller Skating buffs 
wondering when the 
rolle’rena comes alive, R 
Day is May 7th. In the; 
meantime, catch all the 
special events: Fitness 
Festival the the Motorama.
Plans are well underway : 
for the Peninsula Fitness 
Festival. ‘BIKE IT; HIKE 
IT, SEE HGW YGU LIKE 
IT’ fever is just starting to 
mount. A very active rnass , 
participationn r coinmittee 
has got / together a} great / 
community-athon with a 
mass walk and bike from 
Tulista Park and 
Saanichton fairgrounds, 
converging on the Leisure 
Gentre; fpr^^"a^ ,pf ac­
tivities on April 28th, our 
Fitness Festival Day. • - •
Gn the swimside of the 
Centre, lessons have started' 
and-classcs are fulL There is 
still room in brie class ^ihe 
Bronze}/}Cross/The:,:'pre-';}:■'■ 
rriquisite is Bronze 
Medallion. For in- 
forniation/} call Edith,/ 
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2492 Beacon Ave. 
Ph. 656-1194
: FINCH :
Peacefully, Safe into the 
arms of Jesus, on March 
31, 1979, Mrs. Florence 
Alice Finch, age 73 years. 
Born in Hinckley, Min- 
nestoa and had been a 
resident.of Sidney, B.C, for 
the past 51 years, late 
residence, 10403 Resthaven 
Drive. She leaves her loving 
husband, Frank, at home; 
sons, Douglas, Portland, 
Oregon; Arthur, Crcswell, 
Oregon; Curtis, Sidney, 
B.C. and Sidney, Victoria, 
B.C,; daughter, Mrs. 
Mildred Powell, Lund, 
B.C.; 20 grandchildren; two 
sisters, three brothers. Mrs. 
Finch nursed at Resthaven 
Hospital, Sidney, B.C. for 
forty years and was an 
active member of the 
Seventh Day Adventist 
church and will be sadly 
missed by tnany dear 
friends. /
Service was in Ihc Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B,C» on Wed­
nesday, April 4, 1979 at 
1:00 p.m. Pastor H.E. 
Dawes officiating. Inter- 
tnent at Royal Oak Burial 
Park.
HALWARD
On April 6,'1979, ut tlie 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, Mr. 
John Tyc Hal ward, retired
Superintendent R.C.M.P; 
late residence 2210 Amelia 
Ave., Sidney, B.C., fbr the 
past four years, formerly of 
Vancouver, B.C. He leaves 
his loving wife, Irene, at 
home; daughters,. Valeric 
Bindori, Coquitlam, B.C., 
Carolyn and son-in-law 
Alan Bamscy, Calgary, 
Alberta; son, Kenneth and 
daughlcr-in-law, Londa, 
Calgary, Alberta; daughter, 
Jean and son-in-law 
Gordoh Mltchcl, 
Tsawwassen, B.C.; six 
grandchildren.
Memorial service was in 
the SJands Chapel of Roses, 
9838 4tb Street, Sidney, 
B.C, on Tuesday, April 10, 
1979 at 2:00 p.m.i Rev. 
Robert Sansom officiating. 
Flowers gratefully declined, 
donatins may, be made to 
Ihc Canadian Cancer 
Society, 857 Caledonia 
Ave., Victoiia, B.C, ^
--::J\^HURLS';':i/X':y'^
In Winnipeg, Manitoba; 
on Marcli 24, 1979, Mrs. 
Nan Hurl, formerly of 
Sidney, B.C, She Is survived 
by one daughter, Margarcl / 
Krtischel, tlircc grandsons, 
one great granddaughter, 
Predeceased by her 
husband Lcn Hurl in 1966, 











Some pressure will be 
brought to bear in the near 
future on people in the 
«:!ecloraV areas who itavc, 
allowed an unseemly 
amount of junk lo pile up 
on their piopertics,
riie Clttpiiul iiegiunai 
District tidopied an 
Unsllghlly Prentto and 
Nuisances by-law, No. 285,
A new weed cutting 
mudilne which can harvest 
up to five tons of water 
weeds per hour will be 
pressed InttT service this 
summer at Elk-Beaver 
Luke.
'The ntachine v/ar.
designed to cut weeds to a 
depth of about eight feet, 
haul them up a metal 
couvcyoi beil.uertiiy scvcii' 
feel wide and store them in 
a central area boairl the 
craft, for transfer to shore.
It is anticipated that the 
regional parks commlilec 
will permit persons who are 
desirous of using the 
material as a mulch for 
their gardens to load up and 
haul away the weeds.
By removing the weeds 
Instead of letting them settle 
to the bottom of the lake 
>nid4ul,;il is bdkved (hat a 
certain amount of plant 
nnirlem will gradually be 
removed frotn the wtUcr.
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By Tom Cronk
More than 50 young 
cyclists competed in the 
Second Annual Bicycle 
Safety Education Program 
Graduation, Sunday, April 
•8-
The competition co­
sponsored by the RCMP, 
and the Sidfiey Lions Club 
has been held at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
for the past two years.
The program began svith 
a performance by the 
Sidney Air Cadet Band and 
Drill Team, wliich was 
followed by a display of 
bicycle mastery by a group 
of pre-school children. The 
pre-schoolers are members 
of the “Little Wheels”
program created because 
1979 is the “year of the 
child”. The group is 
composed of 12 children, 
who attended safety cla.s.scs 
each Saturday morning.
Competition between the 
older children was grouped 
by school grade, and five 
schools were in competition 
for a special trophy to be 
awarded to the school witli 
tlie highest point total. 
Each rider travelled a 
course composed of five 
tests,. each test worth 25 
points, and points were 
deducted for each error. •
Kristan Jones, a grade 
one student at Salisbury 
School, was the only- rider 










9810 Fourth St., Sidney
Steel Mig Welding 
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-:tsawoijt mobile home park' '
The first, ocean front Mobile Home Park on the 
Saanich Peninsula (Sidney area). Pick your lot and 




2435 Trans Canada 
'Victoria, B.C.
-v-'OPEN SEVEN^DAVS,A'WEEK^; ''
2513 BEACON AVE. 656-3724
ANNIVERSARY SALE, April 4-12
a perfect score. She earned 
a new bicycle, and a trophy 
for her efforts. Sean 
Daynard, a grade two 
student at Sidney 
Elementary, was her closest 
rival, with 110 of the 125 
possible points.
The top rider in each 
grade was awarded a 
bicycle, courtesy of the 
Lions Club, and a bicycle 
was given away by a draw 
to Michael Spencer, a 
Grade one student at Sidney 
Elementary. Both the top 
male, and top female riders 
in each grade, received a 
trophy from the RCMP, 
and the top male and 
female overall were 
awarded trophies donated 
by Harvey’s Sporting 
Goods, 'fhe Travelodge 
Motel donated trophies for 
the overall runners’-up. The 
Lions Club trophy for the 
.school with the highest 
point total, was awarded to 
Sidney Elementary.
Lions Club president, 
Gord McAllister, said it 
cost the club a little over 
$900 for their involvement 
in the event. He said that 
the program was started 
when the RCMP ap­
proached their club in 1978, 
and that the club was more 
than happy to participate, 
not only because of the 
cicycle safety aspect, but 
because the program gave 
the children a chance to 
view the police as friends. It 
is a perspective that the club 
hopes the children will carry 
with them as' they grow 
older.
Besides the involvement 
of the Lions and the RC­
MP, Sidney Scouts and 
Cubs volunteered their 
services, as runners between 
the judges and the recor- 
'ders.; ; ": ■
A large audience ap­
plauded the efforts of all of- 
■ the children, although some 
of the adults seemed to 
forget that bicycle safety 
was the aim of the program, 
and not the dispensing of 
'v'pri/'es.'\:'-v-
Top Riders in each 
grade:
Grade I; Top Male; 
j Wayne: Easton^ Deep Cove' 
Schpol, ' . 105 ; p^^
• Female:; Kristah/ Jones,. 
Sansbury School, 125 ptd.
Grade 2: Top Male: Sean 
Daynard ^
Elementary, 110 pts.; Top 
Female: Corine Donald­
son,! Deep Cove School, 95 
pis;>''' ■ -v
Grade 3: Top Male: Lee 
Robson, Sidney Elemen­
tary, 100 pts.; Top Fcn.tale; 
Leslie Abernathy, 
Grcnglade School, 90 pts.
Grade 4: Top , Male: 
Vance Mobey, Sidney 
Elementary, 95 pts.; Top 
Female: Lori Burrows,
Grcenglade School, 95 pis.
Grade 5: Top Male: 
David Irving, Deep Cove 
School, 100 pts; Top 
Female: Shannon Bjerstedt, 
Simsbury School, 105 pts.
Overall: Top Female: 
Kristan Jones, San.sbiiry 
School, 125 pts.; Top Male: 
Scan Daynard, Sidney 
Elementary, 110 pts.; R/U 
I'emale:^ Shiinnon Bjerstedt, 
Sansbury School, 105 pts.; 
R/U Male: Wayne Easton, 
Deep Cove School, 105 pis,
Overall school; Sidney 
F.leineniary, 905 points; 
Sansbury, 895 pts.. Deep 
Cove, 885 pts., Greengladc, 
800 pts., McTavish, 620
Bicycle Oruw: Michael 




’fhe regular meeting of 
the Women’s Canadian 
Club will he held on 
Thursday, April 19th at, 
2:00 p.in, in the Newcombe 
Aluli10r iiiin , n.C, 
Provincial Miiscum.
, Speaker will be Russell 
II. MacDonald, retired 
F.scciitive Director, “Hie 
Western Producer" weekly 
newspaper.
RADIO PROBLEMS? 
Sidney T. V. "Redl© 
BEACON PLAZA MALL 
6S6-5332
n
WE HAVE A 
SPRING SELECTION 
YOU WON’T WANT 
TO MISS








2446 BEA CONAVE., 
SIDNEY, B.C. 
TELEPHONE 656-T024
SIDNEY /?CMF constable Keith Davies watches two-and-a-half-year-old 
Craig Pelton, youngest member of the ‘Little Wheels’ safety program 
ready himself to ride in the graduation ceremonies. Davies organized the 
RCMP contribution to the program and .contributed numerous ho.urs of 
his own free time to training the youngsters. (Review photo, by Tom 
Cronk).
Fri., Apr. 13 to Thurs., Apr. 19
EGG MAYONNAISE 
CHEF S SOUP OF THE DAY 
CHEFS SAIAD 
ROAST TURKEY






COMFET/rOFS' : numbering some 50 bike riders gathered at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre on Sunday To participate in the second annual 
Bicycle Safety Education Program Craduatioh. (Review photo by Tom
The yVaddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
WiiieFood^siling^Om
SERVING SUPERB BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Week
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED




BRITISH PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
■ SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M,
V :\/cOFFEE SHOP'-V/!4,.;; :
■ . OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS • M ASTERCHARGE • CHARGEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT A 
MT. NEvytobiCROssRoAD’ 
SAANICHTON PHONE 652-1146
BANANA BELT HAS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
It’s great to. live in the 
banana belt of Canada 
but currently it may result 
in some .students feeling a 
little cbcaled.
The issue is the federal 
government's student 
exchange program called 
Open House; Canada. 
Students in groups or in­
dividually arc matched with 
students in dirferent 
provinces and slay in each 
Ollier’s homes. The federal 
governmem pays travelling 
expenses — siudenls only 
have lo find $10 toward 
their ail rtire.
Unforiunaicly, nearly 
everyone in Canada wants 
to travel to llie west coast, 
parlieiilarly Vaneonver 
Island. As a result of ibis 
the proportion of exchanges 
was heavily weighted in 
favor of B.C. and Vmi- 
conveiTsliind schools.
So the federal govern- 
ineni Imposed ecriaiii 
priorities foi the program
with permission going first 
to exchanges on a bilingual 
base (involving mostly 
Oiiebcc, partly New 
Brunswick); exchanges 
from .southern and northern 
parts and, the territories; 
and exeluinges, involving 
native people groupings.
Such priorities would rule 
out a recently cancelled 
Ontario-.Sidney exchange 
while allowing a Quebce- 
Sidney exchange lo go 
ahead.
Now there are many 
disappoinied youngsters 
and parents in the Sidney 
areti as a result of ean- 
cellaiion of the Ontario 
c.xchange.
People ate asking -- is il 
political'.'
Parkland school prin-. 
cipal Joe Lott said it was 
not — only in the hroadesl 
sense, "It’s n federal move 
to hiing Linglish-speaking 
and French-speaking 
Ciinadians logethcr. One 
can't argiiewith that.”
7154 W. SAANICH RD. 
BREN1W00DBAY
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities While Slock Lasts
GIANT
Prices Effective Apr. 11-15
EASTER HAM Shank Ends
FRESH TURKEY 








Mrs. Smith 39 
17 OL 1
Gr. 'A' Beef '
CROSS RIB ROAST $165 JL lb.
6r.’A’ Beef $1391, lb.CHUCK STEAK






H»iirv W. IlIrK K
SIDNEY FIREPLACE
HOME OF THE MARIAGER FIREPLACE CONVERTER
•REDUCE HEAT LOSS 
•CUSTOM MADE FOR 
YOUR FIREPIACF.
•NO PIPES OR FiniNGS
•FREE ESTIMATES
9788 ■ 2ntl SI. SIDNEY 656-3831 9:00 5:00 Mon. - Sat
“You must 





It’s our businoas lo koop abreast of 
chanqes in tlTo Tax Law like lb© Re- 
tundable Child Tax Oedit. At H&R 
Block w© understand the Tax l.,aw: 
so you don't have tp, Our service is 
dedicated to inakinQ sure you pay 
only tho obsoluto rninimum logal tax,
THE INCOME TAX PEOPkE
: .2453 Beacon cive.,
Open9 a.m, - 6p,m. Weekdays,9-.5,Sat, 
1‘hone 656-2411
Only 19 Oiiys I,eh :ipjMjlrilinenl.s uvaltnhlt'
EGGS



























6 roll pkg. JL
California 24’s
LEHUCE
California 3 Ib. bag
CARROTS
APRICOT JAM
$169Kraft’s 24 m.
RASPBERRY JAM
*1“Kraft’s 24 ol
^bag
Sunkist large SB’s
ORANGES
No. I Fresh
ASPARAGUS
' Ib?.
991,
